
     
            

  

    

     

    
   

          

hite Baptists, During the past session the classes att, “recent a Ir resbyteri: \n minis- 

uh | 100,000 white Baptists L g f pas d t with the work, With additional} | : Ye - . of their] 

i: fi Entered atthe Post Dffice | Montgom- in both of these departments were N ts for the department next ter and professor in one oO thei 

x ! sry, Ala, as second-clgss mall maiién enthusiastic in their praise of the =quipments fo Pe Western colleges, who had come 

eo | te mp——— | excellent work of this remarkable session, it is expected that oy 80Y | over to the Baptists. I soon heard) 

1 Hi 1a Apnlicat ions for Help. teacher: A scholar in the truest will he drawn to the Judson y the of him las proposi g to establish a 

= Beene : nd deen ctude: unusual advantages offered. Female) College at 

a | We often have applic: Bons from sense, E broad and a et, tages of Female Coll ge Marion, His 

a “4 - r mar 18 able Ion rork was we 
x H ‘ young. ladies who are: i) straight- | Hlrof. Bom kr i$ 3 valuable, additior Miss Louise Barxgs, a gradu: WOIR ‘Was we 4 sul ly b 
= | to t in 2 year or tw idec 8 i 

1 | ened financial circumstanges,aski ng | 0 he Judson’s teaching force. rte of the Judson Institute, who iN Vr Tv He 3 d ubstant ay 4 

- Fup assistance in erder that [they may MISS ANNIE KIRTLEY. last year assisted with the P fimary holly Ja 3 i “otie, Ges. Soar 

he Bo 
1 5. HH " J . Vi Yly 

3 ~~ ‘attend the Judson. It ig. hard for| For the past seven years Miss Kirt- | work in the _iterary Department ar Hh ron Esl Xe Si 

- BH the trustees to say ho to fuch aspir- ley has taught in the Judson the | with such efliciency, wi ill preside 172 © yy W508 "i ze : ve part be § 
F : 

ne matgler pernaps only 
f = -4ng and worthy applicants, Yet departments of English Language | over the Study Hall hext kession. he, 3 er could per 1 i pe 

= 4 3 mdicatex { al OD IN. 
: * what else-can ‘they do? ‘They can ard Literature, Elocution and Phys- a ins oat 8d by oad rok 

g- 3 ‘not receive pupils at a 13s, for the ical Cult ture with the most pro- Miss ANNIE AR MSTRONG 1 ud " He school . Seon, pecame wide ly § 

= “schdol-has no funds ‘tedmake up [nqunced success, The fact that son Institute), who won the Bchol. | knaws fin TO tie Jud ord 

: i such a deficiency. pr ghe noble | she will continue het work next |arship prize in 1¢ 436-7. will be Li. [nstitute; Prof. Jewett workeg 

e Is deserve hel hose d 'P gor “Largely on Parian marble, the' eff 
Fs - gir s deserve help. those duty | session will give the -highest ‘satis | brarian, a rgely © ba, Plain mare) th He 

- | 15 ft to help them? {Mea estly this fagtion to the friends of the Jud- . me ne of the Ip ¢ belt, whose parents 

{ .. otf ATT Ko» {1 { uo i htc 

2 =a appeal aught to goto ofir benevo- son. She came to the institution Miss’ GABRIELL. NIGHT { Jud ] 

E ~ lent and worthy citizen. There | ynpsually well endorsed, and time | OD Institute },). who has’ unuspa’ ns 
y AHA are mony. men in | Alaly ma who hay proved her worthy of every qualifications for’ the work, wil: 

el i} could help thesé wonky 4 dent | slaim made for her as a lady, a|'® each, Stenography and ly pe- wri bo 

1 gies by making to th EI gan for L Christian and a teacher-+-Amy-opp lila TF fhe He 
EL Ls # = y J 

=p Hh hat purpose, org : i edoea- thysiastic teacher and stu ident, he: The Home - 4 
- ’ = & 3 

JE] 

ty it wou! 14 BE RYESImell | influence for good in the: school i: i. omg Departmen! 

i of money that Frou frog: In gre y truly remarkable ya bilunders the os arecticn of Mrs. 

rood and yield : It rge rarvesi o foe ud ; his i 111 1p3, wh 0 148 Dr } wears 

saan go Lorman it hh pes trea hd eto help. A MATTIE L. JONES, A, M. » performed bene: datins of | Howe 

He —— rr REET = THE Tr |» Hi contious in che wpe of the det Eper- WTR fHE “highect 'satikinc- 

. Vaan aud tell him vou Ww 18 elo bear Ltr Muthematcs, a posi- | iq, and Mrs. A oo CGC. Smitt 
= } 23% ¥; ny i Hip >it ved 1 11a NE pe: LOL, Vi SHAund win 

> the hurden SF thess wofthy appli niga wa ar tif ying who 18 recommen led as W . 

Bet fev I ve {ig Jia : ) | 
h :) and you will befblessed ir eve rl years Mis very qaalification necesair h 

- Fs the deed : : 9 a very ihorotglt most etficien overformance of ithe 
2 sor cri ha or¥ re taach \ NETL 1! 

PF > -—t— % ; er subj o rare te H Matron's duties. With these cull 
A Ye Tawa i Ler Y ail t wore i: .- a iy . . 

ihe Jud FHS Terns : > , ea: Wor kl tured and accompligned Indies 1 

ith The -or1 f aterm ih the Jud gly commenaed DY! tf) wie art I charge of this department, pafrons 
os {22 oa wae it Tsinoscible to icquainted with it. Lhe Judson is § nay be sure that their d wghters 

} ry or edEugnt 2 - phi fortunate to be able to command | iil be well.cared for in the impor | 

2 ha thder pres pOLLILUES- her services. rant tters of | 
y We could of coursd give a cheaper Jad Ll Ant afters ef heajih on d consfort 

& ¥ gra of i itd smal er price R155 JOUIS MARLEY, R.G. kp ATR] 4 fo 

Bat th ible. Our girls The chair of Modern LAD PU ages eet meee i A 

. deser’ » ver it edu :lto that | will again be filled by Miss Louise | For the Alabaisa Baptist haa 

of shters of| anylother péo- | Manly, whois well known in liter- The Judson a Univer Ys 
ple ~ am plode only the | TY circles as the author of “*South- omer hd, 

very b ~hers.d 1 we have | ern Literature.” Miss Manly b Now that the Judson i fred Boo 

to pay mor 0 get their services | ‘00gs to a family of great teachers, debt, why ‘should it not be mod n, 

than o r ho do fot adm so high. | Known 1n every part of the country. | um 1versit ty? | 3% ei 
Tz " r js “ ’ - 

Also. vous Liter mut be under | Having studied abroad for two There are several good rion: seem pein 

the very best discipline, so that her | years after completing her college | for such a movement. ’ 1a noble su perstructu Fay be 
manners and bearing may be culti- | course, she is peculiarly well qual- There is no university for girls, reared iipon A ey, aM 
ated tothe standard of.a lady of ified for her work. ‘n the Gulf States. A few colleges A Ibouteh reason. bu! b : 

learnings and hence weimust have MISS AMIE VARY profess to give university courges, a 4 small Ea high oa Hes and 3 / . . . i$ AE me, 1s the central 
1 a lila ogaverneas : Ji QE, ve Yn . t on ex: ati101 g 1 ¢ ’ od " ty 

most lady Ike gavernes nd - na Will teach History and Science. te oma Ion Is found that situation of the Judson, placed as 

tron, both of wham Fost high. |For many years she has presided broader aes se oF og Tad ROI Vit is midway between .South Caro 
a 3 not te t lanreciate £ { 5 1 S . m™ 5 . . 

besides s not wise tg depreciate | gyer|these classes with marked suc- nd ofter : t jose 9 e Ju XT lina and Texls, in one of the rjch- | 
¢ v of : anc h 1 ft so th gh, | . 5 
the quality of her food, ud other| cess, and has given.the highest sat. toc) oo ae: " b Qrough. NO} est and most beautiful of the Gull 
NeCeasT A fe % onl # ar 8 1 £ 11 Versi ~ ‘ . 

necessaries of | le,! as fher health isfaction. = Her ability as a teacher cHhout a, o e 2 8n ver ity I States, and in one of the prettiest 

. ust (be conserved at all hazards. | has Been tested and acknowledged | (; =~ = a yi east Ss tol of the flower-adorned towns that | 

< 3 © Bhve thereforg, 2 for | not only in the Judson, but in other Rg » or Bryn Mawr, or Welles-| oe 15 ovely our, South land. Ma- 

; the very best article of education |impaqrtant schools™ Miss Vary is a : ‘rion is built on t 
: available. and offer i t§ the ublic p y The first president of the Judson, ; on the ridges of the 

: abies, an it I fall graduate of the Judson, and is Dr. Mila P. Jewett ; foothills extending from the great 

at w is practically the cost pr ice. | an il ustration of the high grade of tal in the founding es Ins Col. Appalachian r: ange, and its scenery, 
+ the bare In rire ~ 4 ass ’ « 

J Lhereiore nexpedien tito cut | work done at the institation. love. And wh io ld not o ice ctimate and its water make it 
ur rated at this time.: Ta 0 8 4 . : shou no > , is ¢ ur rates at this tig e:: To do so Music Department 8 y ®lunexceptionable in healthfulness | 

would mean a loss to thé institution ' Judson now be made the equal of doy 

hicl i (F 4. Wi Pror. RoserT SIWIALL, for the her younger: sister ? ind delight as a place of ¥ soridence, 
which itc '\nnotmow atkor len Fh Now. wi Now, with ‘these good and sufli- 

rg ast five years Directogof the Con- NOW, a 

we accumulate, an endowment, Pp yaar Po T . The Judson was founded in cient reasons before us, all that is 
2 hich will come ind tl § servatory o usic in Bristol, Tenn.; ($39, and has conducted an unbro- 1 x . 

which will come in 18 course 0 lacking to make the Judson a uni- 
Z time, the rates may be - lowered. in copnection with the Southwest ken course of sixty sessions. [Even versity i& an spdowde I" If 

: But af present th Virginia Institute, will be Director | during the war it was not suspend- | ,; y 1s ‘an endowment. If tul 
e >ut at present the termy are at cost f M h d : : usp tion fees.could hive been #he: basis 

price. i ° sic ihe Ja sop next ses- led; its life and success have been | jg, 'niversity, the Judson might i | < L AB © » JL x 

2 .But, the. uality i ang rade of sion, | President Jones of that in- phenomenal, considering the many ; Ys , 8 
3 q g i lates ith d be one now; ‘but it is evident at a 
= learning considered, the Judson is stitution Congrats ates ithe Ju gon | dark hours and misfortunes that it glance that a large endowment ii 

: ; # 
the ‘cheapest school if the land on her good ortuns in secu ing the has endured. It is only stronger necessary to give scope and tim 

You cannot get such: a education services of this talented artist, say- | for the triais past. fi iversity werk. Why's 
E for so litlle money fm here elie ing, smong other things, “Iie is The Judson also has thé unwa? he ae girls h have to go to the I : 

= that” we know of. | Many" of our not’ only a superb Pianist, but in | vering devotion and love of its her higher education? Itis a re 

citizens send their Adughters North | the Hatet of Noowa he excels Alumpar and pupils. Np school Mlection ‘on the South. It means 

= PO ve known in showin ¢ ; 
for their collegiate training, where rrp i oils owing lk grander hte of Rod either that we do not care for our 

they pay much more for ‘the same | 7¢ pups. sort: 1th hs uasol. 181 daughters to have that higher train: 

— de of ed i red at ti Prof. Wall was a pupil of Car- | gives it a prestige throughout the |; : : 
grade of education received at the ) Ii Wm. Sh d, ing, or that our daughters them: 

“Judson. | Of course ypu can get a lyle Petersilia and Wm, Sherwood, | length and breadth of the land, | 4ives do not care for it. The 
tig ish but | America’s leading pianists, both of | from the Atlantic to the Pacific, | Toth’ Bio 

che: aper education if ypu wish, but el. L 4 ’ | money for a university is not'lack: 

and | whom commend him ‘as not only a | from Dixie's Line to the Gulf; for 
“it is cheaper bot! in Zquality an b : ing, if the will were only present, 
price. . Calico is chdagler than sitk, brilliant concert pianist, but as|] know of, old pupils and devoted An effort has been made by the 

} Hf you prefer it; butli Zwill not last possessing unusual qualifications as | lovers of the Judson throughout all | ¢r-0o ue of the Sophie- Newdomb 

a teacher. Under his administra- . an - 
so long nor be as comfortable. W a it is confidently expected that this region pA on. College. in, New Orleans to place 

offer you the same grade of learning y he lead mothers wish that they could send i hat school before the Southias a 
\ 'ag Hollins or Ww ell estey at a much | the Judson’s reputation as the lead- | their daughters gnd grand- daughters university for girls. It has the en; 

: hen n cHool of Music ip the South “ : 
smaller cost. This i§ Because living ing ie A nined. B to the) quar 24 Carol eyes dowment ; but it lacks the long and | 

: is cheaper in Sofith than’ the . Tad I rom distant North Carolina, and | gyccessful past. of the Judson; it 

i same grade is elsewbefe. Remem- Mrs. W. A. KiNG (Judson lo-| California. lacks the prestige and wide reputa 

Po Ber, also, that one ters in the Jud- stitute) who has for years taughtin | = What a powerful force is this | tion of the Judson ; it lacks i 
§ ae 

< - 

EE - son, owing to its stiferior quality the Judson so satisfactorily, will love! It is the main cause of the 

ay contigue as teacher of Pipe Organ -unpardlleled success of : the Judson 
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Miss N. CLemenTs, who, after 

complekis ng her studies in the best 

schools of this country, spent two 

years in Europe, will continue to 

be Presiding Teacher, and will in- 

struct the classes ih French. Miss 

Clements has devoted her life to] 

teaching and has filled with distin 

guished success positions in leading 

For-s¢m= years 

she  conductéd the Glenn-Mary 

ability, ard fi from many of the le: 1d- 

ing educsdtors of the country she 

‘bears testimonials as to her qualifi- 

cations for the responsible pos sition 

she has filled for a year at the Jud- 

ton, The announcement that she 

will remain with the Judson will 

give the greatest satisfaction to all 

former pupils and patrons. 

REV. PAUL V. BOMAR, A, & 

The talented and scholarly pastor 

of S:leam church , at Marion, will 

tetain his position as Professor of 

Psychalogy and Biblical Literature 

Vi. 
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@ALABAMA BREPTI T. - “The Judson Faculty for mous Voice teacher. wi i continue ; | = 

i tbo 
ta teach Voice in the Judson. Mrs 3 | 

Published Every ndesdug by f . j: 1808-90. ‘Gurghnus has had many. years of ¥ 5 ; 

| ELABAMA BAPTIST oup ANN | Arr juccesifal experience as & teagher b 

LO ¥RicE = 204 Foxtel Ave dhe ap stares, | The Trustees’ of the: Judson are | and has a wide reputation for the i yi | 

We ae = $1.50 per [A nhunig in fidvence) to be |coogr tulated on retaining | thoroug! hngss and breadth of lie: | Hl | HY 

.#ti00 te Ministers 1 re i ark. | the services of nearly all the mem- work. ’ | : | | 

Tie I anet.— The date ongthf label ol “hers “of the Faculty which has for Mrs Letra Stakriey Haren | 

JOMT pape! SHOWS to. felis} ot] [fswarer many years m: lintained a reputation] gop pupil of Madanf Josef Ku | 

ir has ot been eds wd th twood | for intellectu Jdity and teaching | pay, W whington, ind of llenny al | 

three weeks from time offpaype fat. tify i ability unsurpassed by any college Blower, the ndte d Voice teacher of ! 

w§ at once, gon for young ladies in the South. They | he Royal Conservatory, Lopdor 1 oe 

RULES,’ : / = need no introduction. will remain with the Jud: on’ Nace | Ee i 

= pe ArAmama | Aris 34 emt Eg {Lit rary D partm tment. department, This angouncement | 7 

i Be er BE sl Td onl Roskrr G. Patrick, Furman] will bring 1 leasure ty her forme od 

tact and payment Feffpan are | [Tnive sity; Southern Baptist Theo- pupils ang all tl € friet d ; ok th is 

a lo sical Seminary, Ethics and Greek. Juds son, who h ave been d Flite 

'n the past three veqrs with The 

teaching and singing. | Hl 

Miss Berti May Mauppix 

who bears the high commiend La 

vf the President of the Greepwill 

(8. C.) College for W omen, ol 

which institution she has taught 

wit -instruct ‘the pupil Fern ott 

next session. Miss Manldin ba: 

had the very best teachers, dn a i 

prenoupced by exc ellent 'm usic 1 

to be fine inist.as. well as 

successful teacher. 

Art Department 
The Judson has had ‘the 

fortune to retain the services 

Miss McMillan, whose superior 

work last session fulfilled the -high 

expectati ons raised by the com- 

mendations she brought to us from 

the leading artists of ‘New York 
ind Paris. -' The methods of Chaise, 

New York), and of the Academie 

Colorossi and “Academie Julien, 

Paris, were used in the Judson last 

sgssion, and the results were grati- 

fying to all who were acquainted 

a ! ol 
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of work, may issueiif as good re- 

silts to your daughters training as 

two in a college of lesh pretensions. 

! So. do not ask us to ¢ut our rates 

“We cannot do so without giving 

you that much, and ‘we regret to 
say that at present the Judson has 

no funds to help thos who ‘seek: its 

advantages, but are fimable to pay 

for them, : 
Tt ——— 

  

Cuba has an area of about 41,655 

  
and Piago. During hér long stay 

at the Jadson Mrs. King has gained 

an enviable reputation as an Organ- 

ist and Pianist, and the angouace- 

ment that she will retain her posi- 

tion is a gharantee that the Jud- 

son’si{high standard in the Music 

Department will be maintained. 

Mug. | Paviaxe E. Gurcanus, 

New! gland Conservatory, Pupil 

of Retoli, the noted Italian artist, 
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a VPI eared in the ext im-4 1533, the ire 

ination rooms of the University a} 

distur ) dis shed looki ng stranger, some 

91 IX feet 11a heigh Lt of wel l-ronnded: 

gold 

who, 

Jew- 

with 

brow, 

M ilo Pl 

rds, 

and. m \§81Y e 

say, about 175 

spectacles 
[ wap told, was Rev. 

Doul 

  

    

muscular form, weighing ,one would] 

Jhiorion, 

ou the way in nflogs now occupied by Dr. Murfee | 
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| Bn t ~r Ler ctf the Tudes 
eth eee meee By. ison in 
For the Alabama Baptist | Hhhd p osition ized i by en-! e 

The: Judson at First, fiprise and ‘energy, | With: the 
§ high standard he at! nce ebtab v 

In the late fall or early wi inter of | lished, and the superior corps of 

ilstructors he secured, it is no wen- 
dir that he produced ““Southérn 
Women.” Who t know | 

{what that *medR TH 8Te-bellym | 
times; afid still “means? Almost 
part passu,: the Howard was 
founded. Prof. S. S. Sherman, 
retiring from a tutorship in the 

{ University, wiater of 1841-3, to 
take charge of a high schoal in 

which developed into, a 
jcallege, burnt out twice, but rising’ 
Phwnix. like from ite ashes, cylmi- 
nating 10’ the erection of the build- 

    

    

ths the Marion Military Institute. 
‘There institutions worked hand in 
hand. 1 frequently attended the 
tCommencements of the Judson in 

those days,and noted the dignity and 
State of the distingished presi- 
dent, listened to the. fine reeity- | 

tions of the classes, and admired 
ithe clock-work movement: and or: 
Bor of the exercises. These ocoa- | 
igns were illustrated by the pres- 
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ence of spch men as D. P. Bestor,’ 

Edward Baptist, Levin P, Lane and’ 
others, and throngs of noble wo- 

men from Alabama and other 
states. [A boundless hospitality 
made everybody at ho i 

The gurriculum of those days was 
thorough, improved since, I appre- 
hend, only by courses somewhat 
more tomprehensive, and better’ 
rounded up, under the plastic hand 
of Sherman and Davis dnd Battle 
and Gwaltney and Averett, and 
others more temporarily connected 
with the institution, 

A temporary sojourn with the 
polished people of Marion was al- 
ways felt by us country folk as up- 
lifting and inform ming; and wher- 
ever we meet a “Judson girl, 1 
maiden or matron, we feel con- 
strained to do our best i in! manners, 
and to 'symmeon | our best intelli- 
gence in gonverdation, Who can- 
measure the refining dnd elevating 
and widespread | influence of the 
Christian women who have ‘been 
trained in the Judson? Esto éy- 

© 5, 

  

  

   

  

  

  

  
     
     

  

    

  
in the past. 

It vill be a strong help in build- 
ing up its greatness in the future. 

3. As a resultof its faithful work 
and lofty standard in the past, the 
Judson diploma is esteemed (as a 
high honor. Young ladies come to 
the Judson, after having graduated 
from other colleges, to spend a year, 
so as to take its diploma. This 
proves a good foundation laid, and   and of Neidlinger, London’s fa:   square Biles. 
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Judson. Therefore the 

it only had a fine endowment. 

, let thé ardor, 

ment of the grand old Judson. 
; Louise MANLY. 
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lent to about 15 cehts'in gold. 
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i the devotion of her Alm: | 
and admirktion 

a es friends, take definite and en: | 

during shape in a liberal endew: 

  

ear Viewr of the Fuds OX. 
  

For.the Alat ama Baptist, 

| The Progress of Education. 

  

| Education is receiving at the 
| present day more universal} atten- 

tion than at any former period of 
the world’s history. Many books 

| have been written formulating 
| | principles to direct the edugational 
| work of the nation. Many theo- 
| ries have been advanced, from 
Plato to Froebel, for the guidance 
of parents and teachers in the train- 

ing of youth. Never have there 
| been $0 many helpful treatises in 

all departments of literature; never 
| before, so many excellent instita- 
| tions of learning offering to both 
| sexes facilities for high culture. 

It is education that forms char- 
acter; hence the earnest desire on 
the part of parents that their chil- 
dren may receive that mental, 
moral and ba training which 

  

11 not only der them polished 
: rs of so¢ 

" hristian workers. | 
"hen and where shall we begin 

{to bestow this fine culture which 
adds iufinitely to the value of life? 
1 would reply, **With the child; 
in the home.”” Mothers, ag well as 
teachers, are pre-emivently charac- 
ter builders, It is the fhother’s 

! priceless privilege to encoutage and 
‘develop the possibilities for good 
in | her little one, and to protect him 
from evil influences. “The child is 
not merely an amusing little play 
fellow to be indulged and’ chided 
| in turn, but is capable of receiving 
guidance befitting an immortal 
|soul. All nature interests him; 
| the flowers, insects, birds and do- 
mestic animals afford delight and 

        

  
tral and healthful position of the [Call forth numberless questions. 

Judson 
could easily take precedence of that | Sciences, 
school, and indeed of any other, if | 

The mothér, well versed in natural 
. mathematics, | mythical 

| lore, and Biblicdl treasure, will find 
| her knowledge | sometimes’ inade- 

quate to give answer to the small 

|.pbilosopher. 
| What'an opppronity to awaken 

| @ desire for useful informatibn. and 
| to instil high moral principles! 
Ev:ry pleasant ramble or drive fur- 

| nighes abmndant object lessons; 
|e en the story- ‘telling hour, withont 
detracting from its fascination; 

i 

i 
| 
' 
1 
| 

ty, but also earn- | 

tay y ba utilizs :d. + Charming stories 

only tg cultivate the memory or im- 

agination, stories containing bits of 

history, stories true to life with a 

suggested moral,—all may be used 

for a child’s advantage, to promote 

mental lif§ and growth or moral 

earnestness. 
After a few. years, companions, 

books and school claim his atten- 
tion; new * relationships ‘exist. 

From this period until jhe leaves 
college, perhaps the most powerful 
influence directing his! life and af- 
fecting his character is that of his 
teacher. He is indeed fortunate if 
placed under the tuition of right. 
minded men and women, conscious 
cf the high importance of their 

their institution of learning men 

and women physically, intellect- 

ually and morally cultured, tapable 
of independent thought and action. 

He is fortunate to be in the care of 

teachers whose ready sympathy and: 
earnest personal interest, as well-as 
nobility of character, win afféction 
and respect ; under whose guidance 
the labor of the earnest pupil may | 
become! a source of highest enjoy- | 
ment ; for each new idea presented 
or truth discovered affords delight 
of a kigd that no one has ever felt 
except the .student ii whose mind 
the love of learning has’ been en: 
kindled, | 

The importance of the relation of 
parent and teacher to the youth of 
our ‘country cannot be too highly 
estimated. «Every cultured Chris- 
tian character, going out from the 

home or \school, assists in his tuen 

in the formation of other noble 

characters, | ; 

‘Measure the value of one good 
life, multiply this infinite sum by 
tens of thousands, and the added 

value is Dy , imaginative power 

to understand, 
M, LJ. 

tet a A Ane 

Porto’ Rico has a population of | 
806,708. persons, of whom 430,267 
are whites, 77,781 negroes, and 

248,600 | mulattoes. San . Juans, 
the capital; has a population of 30,- 

  

  OOO inhabitants, and is a typical 

tropical city. : 

  

| the equipments were mot equal to 

Some.  Encorags 2 An [ws 
i nouncement: i 

As President of the Sokal it 
fords ‘me pleasure to make the 
following announcements : $n 

12 
11 1 
1 

| 

I A Note Gift to the Art Degen 
ment, 

por many years(he friends ofits 
1dson hava realized that while’ 

ns been all that could be desired. 

"Hoge provided in ‘or Muwc a 

  
| me: Sg Pave T 

‘under the, manage 

       

improvement of our pupils. 

work, whose aim is to send out from | 

aartment,: We! havé had all that 
colleges for girls usally have, but 

: $4 lings boon-tue [desire to have 
| drtrooms ad. tely cqut i 

{upped with tery ie ores Si 

    "ordered. 
our talented teacher, who has en- 
jayed ‘the best training offered in 
America: and Europe. and this ad 
mirably equipped department, the 
Judson provides advantages unsur- 
passed. Mrs. Bush will receive 
‘the thanks of all lovers of the Jud- 
son and Art. : 

2! A Notable Addition to Our Dopart. 
‘ment of Physical Culture. = | J 

years has been a well-equipped 
and up-to-date rr oped 
would provide proper exercise tor 
our pupils. It is gratifying to 
those in ‘charge that’ 
ning of the session this Toeed will 
be supplied. Themew gymnasium 
will.no doubt add much to the effi 
ciency of the: department; which, | 

   2 ch 

physics | 
and 

cellent teacher, ha i dap 
taward the symme dope 
‘development of our il 

8 Improvements on Buildings 
Grounds, 

"Daring the summer the entire 
| building, from cellar to garret, has 
been renovated, and the grounds 
are being put id ‘excellent order. 
Everything about ‘the place will | 
‘present a new 806 attractive ap- 
pearance. . Special . attention; hds 
bonis given. to sanitation, and 

‘cause for sickness’ ever existed, 

  

        
   

th the means at com- 
mand, for the comfort, health and 

TE is 
gratifying td us that the patrons 
ippreciate this, and that our pros- 

he teaching in the Art Department | 

  

  
  
  

art papi owe \ . hee toe 
on PAD er or o 

  

great event in ‘history? | 
Portraiture is the highest style of 

art. - To parteay “the human face | 
divine" by correet. drawing and | 
lights and shades ; to ptit On canyis 
a face-lighted by, Ik soil, 
worth years of pat ient fudy Lon 
fellow gives in. thyme hig cane 
tian of “Excel “and here is 

    

partment for the best: conception 
drawn or pained of Excelsior’ 
“a8 motto for the Jaren of Ar 
of Judson Tostitat PON fhe. Ee he   

    

qa : 

/ith 

The great need in this ling for ‘pani 

‘lance and! influence 

the begin-} 

f the £10 bay the 

i our £x- 

| of the pupil's time, it 

   

  

every way profen 
Fo “one who w 
there are manife 
reasons fpr this. : 4 Te 

1, Students of the colle - e, 
‘when character is yet ogee 3 
need a constant and uninterrupted 
discipline. 
restraint” from wr ei but rather 
incent, to a 3 

vial 

   

constantly. Ina town thi 
readily | ‘accomplished than | 
large city. Indeed, d ring céllege 
term, it 1s best that t 
‘entirely devoted to t 

I 

| 3 pimnle l 

    

course, oedtpy 

    

      ded a reading room and. clubs, ine 
nécent amusements and other ap- : 
proyed pleasurable! ‘diversions, ‘to 
that the spare moments from study 
‘may: be turned to the. henith and 

fri of each, 

tyceum courses, ete, are puis] 
the college, so that life in college 
may have to the extent that is meet 
the proper pleasures of the world - 
without. Those who have had oc- - 
casion to know ¢   

ixty-first Asnpnal.Session, are 
excellent. 

+R oerrt 'G. PATRICK. 
a 

, 

For the Alabama Baptist 

The Art Department. 
  

“True art,” said Michael - An- 
gelo, ‘is made noble, almost reli 
gious, by the mind producing it. 
for to those who feel it, nothing 
makes the soul! so pure as the en 
desvor to ¢reate-something perfect. 
for God ts perfection, and whoever 
strives after it striving after 

something divine. True painting 
is only an image of the perfection 
of God, a-shadow of the pencil 
with which he paints.’ A lively 
‘intelligence alone can foc! this high 
impulse. If we could transport 
ourselves to ancient Egypt, we 
would find that Art existed in thoge 

early days. Drawing was taught 
all children as the A. B. C. is now. 
Painting was an absolute necessity, 
as it was the only medium of pre- 

serving thought. 
Painting is composed of two es- 

sential parts, form and color; its 

end or object is’ to give delight by 
means of a true reproduction, or 
suggestion of nature. 

Anything is subject for a picture, 

be it landscape, historical scene, 

an intimate home apecdote, or a 

mythological scene. 
Our admiration is justly fixed if 

in any artistic work nature is plain- 
ly suggested ; there is something in 

simple lines to delight the eye, if 

these lines depict the perfect form 

of the bending bough, or the subtle 

expression in the corner of an eye, 
or suggest the beauty or strength 
of a noble thought, Painting, un- 
like poetry, is understood by all, it 

needs no translator, and its original 

‘worth is thus kept, imperishable. one 
‘It is this evidence of the love of 
truth to nature that makes the 
works of the old masters so much 
prized to-day. The mind is elevat- 
ed by the contemplation of the 
beautiful, and is brought close to 
the Divine Being in the study of 
nature, His ‘handiwork. 

The Art Department of the Tud- 
son has ever striven to make truth 
its aim. This department has had 
added to its models many new ones, 
and, inspired with love for the true 
and beautiful, its presiding genuis, 

Miss McMillan, feels amply 
equippéd to lead all the pupils inte 
delightful paths the approaching 
session. 

In many of -the old art’ schools 
contests were conducted and prizes 
given. The gontest of Zeuxis and 
Parrliasius i§ notable ; competitions 
for the most perfect production in 
form and color to suggest abstract 
ideas, such as strength, tenderness, 
melody, &c., led to the execution 

of many grand paintings. To put 
an idea on ¢anvas is advanced art; 
and it is hoped that much in this 

To 
18 

  line may be developed by the Art 
class of '98 and ’ 99. 

Historical art is’ the next highest 

  

r.9. large. attendance. during gaging and. — i is the soci 
life .of the Judson. 4 Indeed; each 
year there are special students who 
attend upon the college, because 
within its walls isto be found such’ 
pleasant and profit table’ society. - 
That college is radically, defiiént 
which does not furnish sufficient 
engagements of every | tkind to—em- 
ploy the entire time of its students 
pleasastly and profitably daring 
the term = A city, therefore, can 
add nothing to [college society, 
but only present countér attractions 
more often injurious than helpful, 
ind divert the discipline of the in- 
stitution. For the discipline of. 
college is not in the letter of its 
rules, nor in its restraints, howeYSr 
protective these may be, but in ‘the 
esprit de corps, the incentives, the 

standards of its sogial life, These 
furnish its positive forces for the 

edification of its students, and ought 

to have uninterrupted | exercise upon. 
them. 

2. Again, in college it is of 

prime importance that the student 
be taught -to :reflect. The mind 
must be largely turned in upon ite 

self, and quiet retirement is neces- 
sary thereto. 
portant functions of college’ educa 
tion is fo be brought to know our- 

selves and master ourselves: - Some 

retreat where the student can take 
his-own heart and exercise discip- 

line, and develop it'in the highest 

impulses, is best for a college. To 

this the complex, pressing life of a 
city:is mot conducive. Its power 

to divert the attention to other ob< 
jects is ruinous to study of this 
kind. : 

“3. Alsq, continued concentration . 

of attention on one’s work, with 
only such diversion as is ne ssary 
to mental recreation and rest, 
necessary to that thoroughness with:   out-whictr-coltege study is-imefect- 
ive to train the faculties of mind 
and heart. Do you know that one. 
may get a great deal of varied in-: 
formation, and yet along with it 
realize but little mental training? 
You may be widely | informed, and’ 
yet quite uneducated lin the sense 
of having your faculties trained to 
mastery. Now, the prime work of 
a college is to educate, and the ac- 
quirement of information is subsid- 
iary thereto. Many : peopl e have’ 
more information than t know ; 
what to do with. they were 
better educated they ‘would know 

better what to do with it. Now, 
thoroughness is the: means of get- 
ting yourself educated. You do not 
need to know so much, but to be mas- 
ter of what you do kKgow. Heneea 
college must be thorough, and con- 
centration of attention is necessary 
in its course. To this the pressing 
diversions of city society are ndt con- 
ducive. In childhood we want the 
schooling set in the society of the 
home; in youth it lis schooling set. 
in the society of college ; in adult 
life it is schooling set in the society. 
of the world, = | R: GP. 
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‘art, Secretary and Treasurdr, Evef 

“hill, 

3 
be — 4 

further culture of ‘the character of 

na moe 
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Directory for the e Baptists of Alka. 

© ' OUR BOARDS. | 
"The State Board of Missions Hogated at 

C. Bledsoe, jCorre- Ww. Montgomery. MN . 
~ sponding Secretary, No Collier 

on DEPARTMENT] Colli 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Thar eon Pk res, Montgomery, 

J Le puon AND THEIR POST-OFKE 

IL. Thompson, Geo. W, Ellis, 

Herce, T. IL. Jones, Geo. B,¢ 

onathan Haralson, W. B. Davidson, 

an 1 A. J.-Dickinson, Hi SD. 

~" Mallory,Selma ; WwW. C. Cleveland, 

bia; P. T. Hale, Birmingham; 

Hudmon, Opelika: S. A. 

Jackson; M. -F. Brooks, 
C. Underwood, Brundidge; |]. 

aod, Troy; J. k Taylor, obile ; 

R. E. Pettus, Huntsville; J. P. Bhaffer, 

Dadeville: A.B. Campbell, Trog: Ww. J. 

‘Elliott, Montgomery, 

OrruAN's Home BoarD.—G. # Faro’ 

bam, President, Evergreen; J]. Wj Stew: 
ireen ; 

5 Haley 2. D. Roby, J. .¢ C, Bush, 

C. S. Rabb, M. Bruner, ox Gay, 

John CO agin Matron of Hoda, Mrs. 

~ Clars W., Ansley, Evergreen, i 

BOARD oF MINisT ERIAL EDuATION. 

—W. A. Hobson, President, East Lake 

W. R. Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W. M, Black- 

welder, A. B. Johnston, E. I". Englen, C 

C. Jones, 

IxstiTuTE BoArD—W. E. Hidmon, 

Esq. Opelike, President; Rev. G: $. An- 

derson,; Auburn, Cor. Sec.; J. P. Pater 

os. Shackelford, WwW. E. Lloyd, {J 

wery, J. L. Gregoly. F. M. Woo 

A. Hornady, W. J. D.Upshaw. Ra : 

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION oF 

sAMA.—Prof. P. H. Mell; Auburn, A 
Terrill, Birmipgham, President; L. W. 

- . Secretary and Treasurer. 

Tis is thie second Judson issue 

we have given our readers. It is 

intended as an appeal for female 

education. We are encouraged by 

the statement to us, by President 

Patrick, that the Judson igsue of 

last year greatly. aided him} jin his 

  

Canvass. 

It is proper to state that Bath last 

year and this we offered to the trus- 

tees and faculty of Howard College 

the columns of the paper tg get out 

an issue for that institution. | | 

‘make this statement to show our 

_ people that we are treating | {both 

We feel a deep in- 

| and 
schools alike. 

terest in Howard College, 

" would have been pleased to jesus | a 

Howard number of the paper. 

costs'some labor to get out! edit 

‘able educational issue in hetfalf of 

either of our schools. We believe 

that incalculable go%a ig gdcom- 

plished 1 in this way.- We trast the 

Howard will have an ispué | next 

‘year. Be it known that oneldf the 

great objects of the ALA BAMA | BAP- 

TIST 18 to promote the va riofs en- 

terprises of our denomination as 

well as to advance the interests of 

our churches. ; 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

It is a matter of grief to the trus- 

tees that so many young Indies who 

could profit so much by a sogrce of 

study in the Judson are yet enable 

to attend because of the lack of 

funds, Yet the Judson lps no 

funds to help these worthy appli- 

cants. The Averett Memorial As- 

_ sociation has wisely determided to 

come to the relief of this sitdation. 

Yet there might be mach more done 

along this line. There are men 

and women of means in Alabama 

who might endow a scholarship in 

the Judson. Nor need they wait 

“untit-they die to do this. i They 

might take the Judson intg their 

business now by giving theix notes 

for the amount they may want to 

invest, and paying the interast an. 

nually.so long as they live ,afd then 

+Alat the institution collect the’ prin- 

cipal out of their estate. This you 

can keep the money in your busi- 

ness, and yet carry out your benev- 
olent wishes as regards ‘the educa- 

tion of worthy girls. There ought 
te be many Scholarships of this na- 

ture. ’ =F » 
ttm A SR — bree 

- THE ALUMNE, 

’. One of the crying needs| of the 
Judson i is a better arid more efficient 

| ofganization of the Alumn=., There 
is already b general organization, 
but there should also be local Alum- 
ne gocieties in all communities 

where there are many of the. old 
Judson girls, This would help the 

lear old college in m ys: 
us they could aE ‘the 

“the college ; they could ma eknown 
Zz, 7 good “work by calling attention 

‘to those who have already received 

its benefits, and induce others to 
‘enjoy its superior. advantages. 

- What an advertisement its aldmna 

would be! The minds of bepevo- 
lent men would be tured to it as 
an opportunity to invest their: sub- 
stance for good. It swould pro- 

| mote those pleasant social telations 

| formed at college, and make them 
contribute ‘to the pleasure of the 

How much 
of the pleasure of life is gotten 

Tt i is a 
pity to let a tie so rich i in power to 

bestow happiness go| to waste. 
And we trust the time is nat far 

| | distant when the J udson itself | may, 
teers the printed page ang its 

i coming ‘extension courses, satel 
um- 

st an organization of 
them wos hasten this consumma- 

igh 

life of each alumna. 

> from such social relations ! 

) the life of her 

hear from the 
; udson on IT sub 

| 
ef | GE

ER
 

a 
R
O
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TO THE PASTORS fF QUR GHURBHES. 

The Judson grbets the pastors of 

the Baptist chukdbes of Alaban. 

She has no truey friends thao these 

men. of God. | wring all ‘these 

years in which the institution has 

been growing into maturity and 

strength, they have extended to her 

a genuine sympathy and generous 

1 help, Her preseht excellent char- 

is in a measure thie product of their 

prayers and wholesome influence. 

Be it said go- tl he praise of these 

men of God, ever though there be 

now and then a f¢eming y exception, 

that as a class they have ever sought 

the| [interests of this 

de. The wanton 

iconoclast and (hinderer has not 

$een found among them. They 

ave nobly'contributed to the form: 

ing and equipping of the institu. 

tion, and presented its superior ad- 

‘vantages to ‘tho 

avail themselves 

the right kind of girls have been 

.| brought to: the ¢ollege, on whom 

the best work wis possible. ;The 

superiorty of the Judson graduate 

is not a little due; to this, The 

college appreciat is these true and 

tried friends in the pastors of the 

state, and welcothes évery oppor- 

to recipragate their 

  
ko conserve 
Baptist enterpr 

pe in position to 

of them, Thus     
tunity good 

offices. 

As co: workers in Christian edu- 

cation you can do great good by 

making known the superior advan- 

tages of. the Judgon, and inducing 

the young ladies in your flocks to 

acter as an institgtion of learning | 

Yd 

i 

an it is inv 
"Jyos; invest in an educati 

alienable, 

she lives. So we cong¢lude that 

anything you may desire to give 

your danghtér is. best. invested 

when put into én education. Is, it 

not good business sense to. educate 

our di qughters? 4 
i a 

NEWS NOTES | AFTER THE WAR. 

A body of Spanish troops and 

some natives had a severe fight in 

Porto Rico last week, The Span- 

that the natives at- 

It is said that the 

natives have burned many houses 

belonging to Spaniards, as an ex: 

pression of their feeling of revenge. 

There was a fight between Span: 

ish soldiers and natives on the is- 

land of Vizcaya, one of the Phil- 

ippines. The natives . of those 

islands and of Porto Rico and Cuba 

feel that the Spanish power has 

been broken, and they are not sd 

much afraid of the Spaniards. 

The Chickamauga camp turned 

out to be so unhealthy that the 

troops have been sent elsewhere, 

It appears that no place is good for 
a large body ‘of troops te we 

camped ¢lose together, Typhoid 

fever and dysentery appear after a 

while, = _ ) 

Hood's regiment of immunes at 

Santiago are reported as behaving 

much better than at first. The Ala. 

bama  immunes there are camped 

some distance from the city, and 

write that they are well satisfied. 

There is ferment in the 1st and 

iards claim 

tacked them, 

  Y ou? 

oung ladi eb are. 

1 
enjoy its unequaléd benefits. 

know who these) 

Will you not put them into com- 

munication with the presidenf, and 

the in seeking 
C 

encourage them! 

priceless blessing 

education at the Judson? 
————————— AE ne 

OwING to this being an issue 

ry of a heistian 

de- 

voted almost e to the 

Judson, we had 

week the publication of several 

xclusively, 

to defer till next 

ar- 

ticles, among which are one each 

from Mrs. Henry Mellen of Living- 

stop, and: Miss Liida B. Robertson, 

of Mobile, two of our most zealous, 

devoted and comsecrated woskers. 

  
We hope to pring in next issue all 

articles mow on hand. 
- a» au eo - 

It wil 1 be observed that 

Ach 
contains a group of most 

TE 

former Presidents of the! Juds son, 

and also of P resident. 

i. We 

the present 

The likenesses arg very goad 

suggest that our Baptist 

frame this picture and 
prominént place in 
is a part of the history of the 

3 

peopl Cc 

it a 

v 

the home. It 

gl ve 

Tud- 

son, and will be a constant remiiu. 

der of our duty to this institution 

to send our daughters then re. 
ele fms ntl AR Gi 

THE COLLEGE ABE. 

When oughta 4 girl to enter on 

her college course? Of caurse no 

iron-clad answer can be given to 

this question, bie we offer the fol- 

lowing merely ¢ suggestion : 

[et her enter college at fifteen or 

Let 

a 

sixteen, and spend three yeas. 

teen or nireteen 

Let her spend three or four years 

in - society, and get at 

twenty-four og five. in 

four in.spciety, 

married 

Five years 

school, and the re- 

mainder of her life in wedded felic- 

ity. How is that for a program?’ 
etl JD Pe 

"70 GIRLS WHO ARE ENGAGED 
y marries, . The Judson’ girl usuall 

and the proportion of them that 

marry well is) unusually large: 

This is not a little due to the fact 

that the Judsonian character com- 
mends ;itself as genuine and cul- 

tured womanhood. . They are “wo- 

men of heart, and their love ig con- 

stant. and strong. Every man 

ought to seek to have his betrothed 

go to the Judson, Her capacity to 
Hove him will richly repay any post- 

ponement of the happy era, 
Young lady, present your intended 

husband with a| Judsonian wife, 
It will be the best and most lasting 

bridal present he conttd receive. 
Ah, how the happiness of that fu- 

ture home of which you are to be 
the heart will be lennasitue by such 

a present. : | 
i- 

- 

~ EDUCATION AS LA INVESTMENT. 

Do you wish tp make an invest- 

ment for your daughter? There are 

many ways in which you may do it. 

You may buy for her some stocks 

or bonds, which financial reverses 

may render worthless, and which 

will be subject to other vicissitudes 

of such properties. You: may buy 

for her real estate and entail it, but 

unless it is wisely managed it may 

become unproductive and be eaten 

up in the course of time by taxes. 
Or you may invest in an edugation 

which will hg her capacity to 
earn a living and harbor whatever 

of prosperity may come to her in 
coming years. Also, it will give to 

het standing in society, so that she 

can form better relations in life, 

If she marries, she will probably 
dobetter educated than uneducat- 
ed; if she pursues teaching or any 

business occupfition, her edu- 

cation will contribute to her attain.’ 

BY 

    
  y DEA higher degree of success. 

si =F 

  

for th 

her go to the University at eigh-. 

and spend two. 

| 2d Alabama regiments at Jackson- 

ville, Fla. "Most of the men prefer 

to be discharged, but the officers, 

whio get good pay, want to go to 

Cuba. Some of them have threat. 

ened the men with imprisonment 

and irons if they signed a petition 

asking to be discharged. 

say they are willing to fight if need 

be, but they would prefer not to go 

to Cuba to do police and scavenger 

duty when there are so many others 

who would be wil 

the army and do menial service. 

The Spanish are still 

leaving Cuba for Spain, They are 

said to be in pitiable condition. 

soldiers, 

Most. of Shafter’s have 

Moptiuk Point, Long Isl 

army 

rived at 

and. There is much sickness among 

them. Gen. Wheeler is. in com: 

mand of the camp. 

The latest news from our Ala- 

{ bama, regimeuts is that nine com- 

panies of the 2d Alabama will te 

mustered out shortly at their owp 

Fequest, 
tl a 

REASONS FOR ATTENDING THE JUDSON.   
' Manpy fathers and mothers now 

face the duty of selecting a school 

ir daughters during the next 

It may help them to de- ;ess101., 

cide this question by calling their 

izin i the Judson. 
. The Faculty is unexcelled by 

oe of any other institution of its 

kind in the South, The teachers 

have enjoyed the best advantages 

in this country and Europe, and 

are all experienced and skilled edu- 

cators. 
2. The appointments of the Jud. 

son are all that could be desired in 

the way of libraries, gymnasium 

and laboratdries; and the equip- 

ments for the departments of Music, 

Art and Elocution are unexcelled. 

3. The Judson pupils come from 

the best families of Alabama and 

other states. Nothing is niore im- 

portant for a young woman of 

school age than proper environ- 

ment and companions. 

4. The character of the Judson 

is the product of sixty years of the 

most painstaking care of the ablest | 

educators, and is conducive to the 

caiture of the noblest womanhood. 

The Christian spirit reigns in the 

Judsos. ’ | 

. Because of the value of a Jud- 

son » diploma, which is always a 

guargutee of genuine scholarship. 

Graduates of the school are in great 
demand as teachers. | 
if, Because of its location the 
Health of fhe girls has been 
formly excellent. Serious cases of 
illness have rarely occurred. The 
delightful climate of Marion fur- 

nishes a sure safeguard against ‘the 

bronchial and pulmonary troubles 

  
sons in places farther north. It 
has an atmosphere of singular pu- 

tumn, winter and spring months. 

7. The terms are moderate for 
such excellent cultute. They are 
not. shaved down to the level of 

the cheapest schools, but in view 
of the advantages offered they are 
a marvel of cheapness, | 

8. Every provision for the com- 
fort and happiness of the pupil has 
been made. The Judson is loved 
as a beautiful Christian home by 
all her pupils. Former patrons and 
pupils are most enthusiastic in their 
praises of the Judson. : 

9. Probably more of the leading 
| women of the South have been ed- 
ucated at the Judsow than at any 
other college. } A. J. Db, 

  

in that it will be a part | 

of herself and be hers 80 long a8 | 

The men’ 

ling to remain in | 

ar. | 

attention to some reasons for patron- 

nni- 

which are formidable to young per- 

rity and freedom from malarial in-; 
fluences, especially during the au- 

4 aise. i 
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Just sixty years Ago some Bap. 

(tists in this state, in thé name ang 

in ‘behall of their brethren, foyng. 

ad the? Judson as an institution 

through. which they might, in & 

concrete, practical shape, exprovs 

their interest and exercise their dn. 

| ergies in<behalf of the higher edu. 

cation of woman, During all these 

years they have faithfully fostered 

this plant, and have reason to felic. 

itate themselves upon its. great and 

good work, How many homey 

have ‘been blessed with cultured 

wives and mothers from this i insti. 

tution! Howmhny churches have 

enjoyéd the trained talent of ‘wo. 

men equipped for leadership in 

woman's work by a course in the 

Judson! How much better society 

fluence and refined and refining de. 

meanor of her daughters! Through 

the Judson 'a great benefaction hag 
been made to the uplifting of soci. 

ety in the state and the Southland, 

This great work of producing an 
educated womanhood in society a 
pelled our fathers to put forth 
practical effort to attain this’ 

Only the impulse peculiar to our 

religion could have moved men to 

conceive and attempt so noble and 
blessed a purpose. Only the faith 
which our Lord inspires could have 

given them the confidence in its 

pratticability which has. kept up 

their patient persistence so long. 

results have abundantly vindicated. 

There is every reason to assert that | 

this generation will continue the | 

in and through this institution. 

college is manifold. In: the first | 

the trustee of the results of the la- 

has been made by the queenly in- | 

i v : bi 
a BS Rw 

bors of those who have: wrought in 
other years, To conserye the high 

est efficiency of what has already 
been accomplished is the duty we 

owe to the great cloud of witnesses 

who have gone before. ‘To keep 

in good order its handsome mate 

rial equipment in grounds and 

buildings, in library and other for- 
nighings, bequeathed to us in’ tryst 
by our fathers, is one obligation 

resting uponus. And to add theféto 

as need may be of our own sub- 
stance is a privilege they taught ys 

to value and enjoy, so that in com- 

ing generations it may be yet more 

adequately endowed. In the see- 
ond place, to preserve and promote 

that fide character which the moral 

long career have wrought into its 
life, is yet a still higher and more 

: delicate trust, Hvery. educational 

institution has its own. peculiar 
character, just as each person. It 
has its own standard of thinking, 

tion, its own cause of conduct in its 

peculiar methods and habits, The 
Aanaad of gentle nnd cultured 

manhood, which dwell first in 

then, we are persuaded, in each of 
her favored daughters, has been the 

product of long and painstaking 

labor, which we are trustees to fos- 

ter and cultivate in our day and 

time as did our fathers in theirs.   
Théir wise and gracious purpose | 

good work begun by their fathers | £ 

The relation now existing be- | 
Wm BS bequest, but call us blessed because | 

tween the denomination and this | 

place, the denomination to-day is | 

May we be appreciative of this 

| trust, and. so true thereto that when | hen | 
| we pass it on to another generation 

| it may be yet more rich and pure. 

| Let us not lower the standard’ of 

| the Judson in either scholarship or 
| gentility, but raise it yet higher, so 

| that coming ages-will not look 

| back ou'us as corrupters of their 

| of the rich increment it received 

{ while in our hands. 

Now the denomination 

‘ters this trust, bequeathed by the 

tors if selects from 

energies of its benefactors in | its | 

its own trend of feeling and affec-! 

the character of the Judson dnd 

i 

ica 

| benevolently disp 
efi of its int aded | beneficiaries, 
through k board of frustees or direc- 

time to time. 

These -are the more immediate 
guirdians of th responsible and 

delicate interest (“They are select- 
¢d from their brethren because of 

their peculiar fitness to faithfully 

discharge the duties of 'their.office 
in behalf of their brethren. Be- 

cause without material compensa- 

'tion they bear for us the trust’ res- 

[ponsibility, they ought to receive 

jour; cordial sympathy and coopera- 

tion, 

time and attention. to a close study | 
of its every interest, they ought to 

receive due deference and consid. 

eration at our hands. No trustee, 
‘whether he be on the board or one 

of ‘the brotherhood - to select that 

board, can dct arbitrarily without 
being guilty | of a breach of trust. 

Baptists have need to consider these 

questions, apd if ‘they | will only 
stop to think, they will see the rea- 

sonableness of this position. Let 

us realize that primarily these in- 
terests are entrusted to each of us, 
and our duty in this situation is'to 
help conserve this . institution 

through our agents, the board of 
trustees. To complete its material 

¢quipment, and conserve and pro- 
mote its character and reputation, 

is the duty of every Baptist of Ala- 

bama. The situation does not ad- 

mit of wanton iconoclasm,both be- 

cause there is no need of any, and 

because the nature of a trust is ab- 

horrent “thereto, That our people 
appreciate these truths, we are.glad 
to say is beyond dispute in the face 
of their loyal and cordial devotion 

to this enterprise. A. J. 
  

Rev. J. R. Stodghill reported on 

Aug. 20 that the meeting at Line-   
adminis 

ville church, Clay county, resulted 
ip 16 accessions and the gracious 

evival of the, church. We will 

print his article as soon as we can. 
  

S. S. Sherman, LL.D. 

M. T. Sumner, D.D. 

Robert Frazer, LL.D. 

(THE JOON’ S POSITION IN EDUCATION, 

The Judson has its peculiar poss 

ition and function in the world of 

education. Of course it is not féas: 
ible to attempt primary work, be: 

cause the necessity of constant sur: 

veilance and care of parents ovet 

their daughters at that age render | 

their absence from home undesir 
ble. But even among young ladic 
‘the Judson Mo its Ea Pork, 
It is not intended as a school prir | 

marily for the training of one ing 

handicraft to be a bread-winner ip | 

the industrial world. Of course any 

woman would be but the more effi 

cient in her industrial art if she 

had as a basis such a course of lib- 

eral learning and training as the 

Judson offers, and every one who | 

can afford it ought to seek first this 
course, But industrial skill i is not | 

line are there offered. It is not a 
technological school, but one of lib- 
eral learning in the arts and 
sciences. . It aims to give a ‘broad 
and deep culture to character of | 
mind and heart. As means to this 
end it gives the very best culture 
in languages, sciences, music and 
art. The mastery of these lines of 

learning makes one a cultured per- 
sonality as well as an efficient and 
skilled expert. To furnish the 
mind with dn adequate stock of   

the former Presidents could not be o 
and President Rawlings, who preceded U Dr. Sumer. 

the end specially sought in the Jud- | 
son, though opportunities in this | 

Noah K. Davis, LL.D. 

Milo Pp. Jewett, LL.D. 

8. W, Averett, LL.D, 

- Dr. Jewett was first President of the Judson and Pr. Sherman second. 

btained, viz., President W. G. Nash, who  peesRed Dr. Battle, 

etme ee ————— A 

cultivate habits of higher and no- 

bler nature, to refine, purify and 

intensify the affections and emo- 

tions, in a word, to develop every 

hood is the first end sought in this 

course of training. We would first | 

of all make of your daughter the 

very best woman of which she is 

tapable, and equip her to appear 
Twith ease and grace in socidty. 
Thus, whatever station she may as- 
‘sume in life, she will be the more 

| competent to fill it with comfort to 

herself and, usefulness toward -ath- 
‘ers. Thus, in whatever station the 

vicissitudes of coming years may | 
bring her, she will the better be 

able to adapt herself to it and pur- 

sue life with contentment and suc- 

cess. | Should she follow the bent 
of the great majority of women and 

seek her happiness as a home: | 
maker, husband and children will 

be more to her than they otherwise 

would have been, and she will be a 

blessing to them in every hallowed 

relation because; of this culture, 

We would have nobler sons-in-law   
and grand-children if each parent 

would thoroughly do his duty te- 

ward giving them a cultyred. wife 

and mother. Ah, how mugh hap- 

piness hinges on this! What bet 

ter bequest can you make to your 

children’s children than to give 

- BA 

rent among the best informed, to | 

faculty into well-rounded woman. 

  

Mine Presidents cf the Tudscn. 

A. J. Battle, D. D.,LL. D. 

L. R. Gwaltney, D.D. 

Robert G, Patrick, D.D. 

Photographs of two of 

I plicated social life, your daughter’ 8 

success and capacity to enjoy life 

largely depend on her educatign. 

Her church, ‘her friends will; be 

more to her, and she in return a 

larger contributor to them because 

of this training, this Christian cul- 

ture. ’ 

. But should your daughter desire 

to follow some pursuit in the world 

of art, or become a teacher, or a 
musician, not| only does the Jud- 

son give her a better self for het 

‘mission, but equips her for her spe- 

\cialty. In competency to prepare 

one to teach, or pursue a. musical 

‘course, or to be an artist, the Jud- 
son challenges competition. Our 

literary, scientific, art and musical 

corps of instructors is selected from 
‘the very best in each line, and at 

much expense, We do not profess 

to offer the public. a cheap article 

in quality, Our mission is too 

vitally important to the happiness 

of our patrons and the weal of hu- 

‘man society to permit of this. We 

‘want the best results, and hence 

have gotten the best talent. We 

offer it to the public at ‘cost, and it 

is hard to see how anything could 
be cheaper than that. A. J. D. 
  

Washington county: Rev. J. W, 
Dickenson, of Ozark, assisted’ me 

in. our protracted meeting herg 

The number of   them a cultured mother? Also, in   the best information commonly cur all the social’ relations in our cont- 

§ 

small, hope mach good was done, 

tion ‘to the fact that each college 

Because 'they devote their] 

J his daughter to the Judson 

| imaginative or 

THE JUBSONTAN CHARACTER, 

We have elsewhere called atten: ; 

has its own peculiar characters. 

Let us here set forth some of the 

most striking characteristics of the 
Judsonian, First, we ‘would men- 
tion its love of the genuine and 

hatred of sham i in everything. Its 
scholarship is solid, not veneeréd. 

There is much veneering dove in 

these days of short-cut methods of 

education, Boys and girls are 
taught a. limited vocabulary, and 

to pronounce a a few technical terms, 

and turned out on the public. with 

a blue ribbon as learned in: language 

and. science. Now, the Judson 

does not propose to do this. It 
will guarantee no one a diploma 

until well eagned. Its scholarship | 

must be genuine. Also, this love 
for the genuine comes out in: the 
unaffected demeanor of its gradu- 

ates. The absence of affectation 

and punctilious mannerisms is spec- 
ially noticeable in Judson girls. 
Their manners and deportment are 

those natural to icultured and re- 

fined womanhood. It does not 

‘veneer undeveloped, uncultured 

‘womanhood with ‘‘society man- 

ners.’” In this sense it is not ‘‘a 

finishing-off school.” It first cul- 
tivates a real, genuine, all-round 

woman, and then she needs no ve- 

neering, but is already finished so 
that refined and elegant bearing 

comes naturally to her. Another 
characteristic of the Judsonian is 
modesty and simplicity of taste. 

The love of display, éxtravagence 
of dress, excess of jewelry, are not 
to the Judson taste. Life is to them 
something more than an advertise- 
ment cf one’s millinery. They 

leave this last to the dummies in 

the shop windows. You seldom 

see the Judson girl among those 
named in the society column as the 

“‘helles at the ball’’ or latest*‘func- 

tion,”’ famed for the fact alone, that 

she had diamonds and lace. Sel: 

dom is her costume more ‘brilliant 

than her conversation, or ber hat 

more attractive than her head. The 

costume is selected that it may set 

ff the woman, and not the woman 

that she may show off the dress. 

A woman has some pobler mission 
in society than that 6f furnishing a 

‘back-ground for feathers and flow- 
We believe many a father 

would save money in the curtail 

    

ers, 

ment of millinery bills by sending 

and 

having her taste disciplined in this 

matter, that extravagance in 
dress would not be essential to her 

80 

] happiness, 
‘But why specify any, further? 

There are over five thousand women 

in Alabama who are living epistles | 

of what the Judsonian character is, 

and doubtless some of them are 

known, to each reader, and- be can 

| see.for himself. ‘They may not be 

all equally Judsonian, for it re- 

quires the finest material to receive 

the finer touches of that refined 

womanhood, and sometimes the 

Judson has had to work on" poor. 

material like other colleges. But 

in proportion te the capacity of 

each you may read the character of 

the Alma Mater in her daughter. 
| A J.D 

for the Alabama Baptust. 

The Power and Importance of 

a Musical Education. 

BY MRS. W. A. KING, 

The art of music, like every oth- 
er fine art, has in it two elements: 

An outer, or technical, wherein 
rules, teaching and study are the 
principal means of progress to a 
trained intellect; and an inner, the 

mysical feeling, 
whieh can indeed be strengthened 

judicious hearing of music, but 
eh if wanting, tannot be sup- 

plied by the teacher or the laws of 

music. There is no fine art which 

reflects the activity of the spirit’ 
more perfectly than music. 

In this age, when music schools 
are $0 ‘numerous, concefts so ‘con- 

tinuous, and when music makes so 
large a part of. general education, 
especially that of young ladies, it 
may seem strange to ‘say that the 

greater part of the work of :becom' 

ing musically cultivated remains to 
be done by one’s own exertion, In 
this respect music does not stand 
apart from other branches of educa- 
tion. Primarily it appeals to the 

emotional side of our nature—res- 
ponds to our every mood, lending 
its aid to interpret. thoughts and 
feelings that would otherwise lack 
expression. rl 

Many, to whom music is known 

only under this aspect, fail alto- 
gether to realize that in order to ap- 
preciate its charms fully we must 
look at it from another point of 
‘view. The beautiful strains which 
afford so much delight are not the 
result of mere chance, but have 
‘been. evolved in accordance with 
laws as strict as those which gov- 
ern the periods of the planets. 
Only by strict attention to the laws 
of form can-the composer hope to 
render his music intelligible and 

his work life-giving. Only by pa- 

derstand the deeper meaning of his 
message.   It ‘may encourage us in | 

week before last. Received three our study, and stimulate us to fresh. 
by baptism and one by restoration, exertions, if we consider briefly 

accessions was’ the patience. and perseverance dis- 
played | in the Production of some | i i 

of the musical treasures which have 

descended to us as a rich legacy, 

and will iremain a preciolis posses 

sion through all time : 

revised and re-revised the subject 

of a small rondo as carefully as if He 

if had been one of his most i impor- 

tant works. On another occasion he 

ig represented to us ‘as ceaseless] 

himming and gesticulating during 
a long country ramble, and on hi 

return, ragiog up and. down th 

key-board , of the pianoforte for. 

B sethoven   

more than an hour before he coul 

satisfy himself with a subject for 

the finale of a sonata.| His note 
‘books, year after year, contain 

{hints of what eventually" formed 

the subject of the Choral Sympho- 

ny. The same untiring energy 

‘characterized the other masters, 

The development of the art of mu- 
sic has kept pace with the deepen-- 

ing of ‘mental activity in general, 
so that in these later times when 

the movement, of mind is so much-. 

come to a period of unprecedented 

richness 
five years ago the works of Richard 

Wagner were considered unmausi- 

cal. Whereas now they are heard 
with pleasure by hundreds who 
flock annually to Bayreuth, where, 

Lohengrin and others of hi ras 
are performed. “This | show? a de- 

tion. 
It is with pleasure we recognize 

the fact that History of ~Music, 
sight-reading and harmony are not 
only taught, but are gonsidered of 

cation in our wide-awake schools. 
and colleges. Let all who study 
music study harmony likewise. Thé 
art of improvisation—for itis an art 

pleasure to the skillfal harmonist 
as well as to his hearers ; but what 
shall we say of the sickly perform 
ance of the would-be -improvise 
whose consecutive fifths and oc- | 
taves grate harshly upon the at- | 
tentive ear? Said good Bishop 
Beveridge, who could touch an in- 
strument himself, “When music| 
sounds the sweet/iest in my ears, 
truth commonly flows. the clearest 
into my mind ; and hence it is that 
I find my soul ig becoming more 
harmonious by, being accustomed: 
so much to harmoay.”’ 

Science, literature, mechanical 
inventions and pictorial art\ have 
long since found worthy represent 
atives in our country, whose pro- 
ductions have won an universal 
recognition | or their authors, and 
given positive\proof that-American 
thought and talent stand highly re- 
spected by contemporary: nations, 
Eff ort, progress aud achieyement 
have been and always will be 
strong attributes of American char- 
acter, arid a nation of thinkers and 
workers who have won for their 
country a position among the first 
pOWErs of the earth will in time, 

as the conditions become more fa- 
vorable, produce ¢reative artists 
whose names will take a prominent 
place in the history of the world's 
art development. Already we are! 
proud to “place the name o our | 
‘own Dudley Buck among thosd 

composers who occupy the front 
ranks. As a sacred song writer he 
is almost unequalled.. There is’ 
scarcely a city church in America 

or England whose morning and 
evening services are not entiched 

by 
and grand Te Deum. So beautiful 
are they that-they have found their 
way into remote little towns of eul-. 

ture. Other American artists are 
making rapid strides in the! same 
direction. That all cannot be Bee- 
thovens and Wagners is of itself a 
self-evident truth, nor need it be a 
stumbling-block to useful and hon- 
orable activity; for whatever tends 
to elevate the national art standard- 
ard is a step in the right direction, 
and any work capable:of attracting 
the respectful attention of educated 
musicians. is a foundation ‘stone, 

however small, upon which: the 
superstructure of American musical 
art is to rear its lasting edifice. 

For The Alabama Baptist. 

Not Forgotten. 

Dear Baptist ; 
of Bro. N, A. McNeil, Enon Bap- 
tist church, Monroe county, at her 
regular meeting in August, raised 
in cash seven dollars, and the Ma- 
sonic Lodge in regular session five 
dollars, a total of twelve dollars, 

W. A. Locke, deceased, consisting 
of, wife and three little children. 
The money was put in eare of Bro, 
McNeil for delivery. This is ‘a 
precedent, it is hoped, which will 
be emulated by all the. churches in 
Bro. Lock’s former field of service. 

CAL]. LAMBERT, Pastor. 
A 

Wg have had printed] a sup- | 

ply of church letters to the associa- 

tion. 

    
vised and corrected the form “ised 

three letters for five cents, one doz- 
en for twenty Gents, Strictly cash. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

: A Request. 

to the clerks of the associations, 
need the address of the glerks of | 
the following: PEI, viz: 
Big Bear Creek, Cedar Creek, 
Cullman, 

Mt. Moriah, Mud Creek, New 
Providence, Newton, Pea River, 
Sardis, Southeastern, Town Creek, 
‘Weogufka and Zion. { 

Will some one be kind enough 
tient study of these same laws can [to send mie a co f th 

P. M. Callaway, Frankville, we ourselves hope to enter into the | for last year, oF 2 ene he leks. 
composer’s mind to receive and un- address? 

Thanking the fiends i in advance, 
am very truly, M.M. Woop, 

{ East Lake. / Statistical Sec y: 
mp eee 

All over Western Canada | # PB: Lo 
is called “ginteen o! ‘clock. ™ ag   

prime importance to a musical edu- 

for the "relief of the family of Rev. 

as well as a gift,—affords endless 1 

On the suggestion 

i 

| 

: Etowah; Geneva, Gil. | 
liam Springs, Liberty (Central), 

greater than in ancient times, it has 

and strength. Twenty- 

cided advance, in mysical edgca- 

the rendition of his Anthems 

heretofore, and it is much improv- | 
ed. Price the same as last year— | 

Iam siding out statisticat blanks 
I! 

clerk’ 8: | 

v 

i | 
Bro. W. A, Davis, Secre- | 

tary of our State Convention, re- 3 

wt 
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~ Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUF has 

” sleep, is money. 

LT. L, COWEN PRINT CO. 

-woman. Send today 4 cents in stamps for 

~ trusses. 

- AEA [REATED FREE 

- Positively cv RED 

with Vegetable Rem: 

- of -cases, has felt 

‘bers. 

fa wretched burlesque. 

- Lynchburg, Va. 
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+s GLOSS 
and THIRTY 

191. 25 
Freight paid to aby depot i 

“ Alabama. 

Send for CoLor CA Rp Frek 
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Manufacturers, 

Birmingham, Alabama. : 

BICYCLES. 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND. 

Difficult Repairs Our Specinlty. 

Complete line of Sundries and Parts, 

Prompt service. Low prices Catalogue 

free. 
THE LOOSLY CYCLE CO. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

LOOK AT THIS! 

W@men agents wanted for a safg¢ and 
reliable remedy for diseases pec ultar to 

particulars ARE you ruptured? Cure 

yourself at home. ~ Finest] made elastic 
\AmerICAN PastiLLe Cos 

1 Dept. 16, 2039 North 15th $t., 

jan. 6-1y Philadelphif Pa. 

> 

FOR OVER FIFTY Y EARS 

been used for children teething. It sogthes 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

cures wind colic, and is thé best rerpedy 

for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents aZbot 

tle, z 

edies, Haye cured many: thousand ¢ases 

called” hopeless. From | the first iose 

gsymptdins rapidly disappear, and im ten 

“| former puplls, 

Macbeth lamp-chimneys 
save nine-tenths of the 

= chimney money and all’ the 
| trouble. But get the right 
chimney. .| Go by the Index. 

Write Macbeth Pi tsburgh- Pa 
  

seer 
tm att ery bee PA 

F For the Alabama Baptist. 

- The Soc¢iety of Alumnaze. 

BY MISS AMIE VARY. 

One of — graduates of the past 
session. wri “Did you ever see 
a Judson girl who did not love the 
Judson? I pever have. 1 did not 
know how rhuch I loved the dear 
old school yntil I find myself fac- 
ing the fact that the time for the 
opening of another session is fast 
drawing seat, and I am not to re- 
turn.’ - 

Dr. Patrick said, when present- 
ing the ‘classfof 98 to the Society 
at its annual meeting on Jun: 2d, 
“] am. often agked 1+ the Judson 
has an endowment. ! To this I 
reply that it has a rich endowment, 
—the devotign of its Alumna and 

* 

  

It was this, devotion to their 

Almer Mater which years ago led   
certain graduates to band them- 
selves together, believing that as 
an organizatign their labors of lave 
would be mofe effectual in aiding 
the institution. This same devo- 

tion is to-day the tie ‘which binds 

the members pf the Society togeth- 
er, and is the motive which actuates 
their work. 

But what has the ‘Society of 
Alumra done, and what is it now 
doing? In a sketch read at the 
meeting on June 2d, Miss Horn- 
buckle stated [that since its organi- 
zation the Society has raised and 
expended in aiding the Judson ip 
various ways lover $9,500, and has 
ssisted a number of girls in their 

efforts to secure an education. 
We have now two ‘“Alumnz pu 

pils.”” These beneficiaries are se- 
lected by the Executive committee 

of the Society. One of thém has 

the benefit of the scholarship given   days at least two- “thirds of | all sy mpjowms 

are removed. Book of tes timoniafs of 

miraculous cures sent Eree. Ten Lays 

treatment free by mail| Dr Hy H. 

Grex’ S Ses, Specialists, Atlanta; Ga 
2 

: 2 and W hiskey 
Habits Cred. 
Write B{ M. 

D., Atlanta, (a, 

T 
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CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old physician, retired { rom pragtice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 

India missionary the formula of a simple 

vegetable remedy. for the speedy and per- 

manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh, Asthma,and all throat and Lung 

Affections, also a positive and ragice 

cure for Nervous Debility and all Nor. 

vous Complaints, after haying tested its 

wonderful curative powers in'thousands 
it his duty to make it 

knows tp. his suffering fellows. Actuated 

by this motive and A desire to relievéd hu- 

man suffering, Iwill send free of charge, 

to all who desire it, this recipe, in Ger- 

man, French or English, with full dsrec- 

tions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, nadine 
this paper W. A. Noves, 820 Po wer’ 
Blok, Rackester, N. T.o 
  

OFFER WITHDRAWA, 

‘Tur publishers of the Southprn 

Cultivator notify us that they hive 

withdrawn the offer of the knives 

in connection with their paper, and 

which we also offered to subscri- 
The reason given is that the 

knives can no longer be bought at 
the former price. Of course: we 
must also withdraw our offer. 

“There is not a rose on the Bon- 
net of a liquor seller's wife,” says 
Colonel Bain, ‘‘thati did not gost 
the rose out bf some other wile’s 

cheek.” 
ali 

Men say time is momey. That i is 
It wauld 

be as truthful to say that light is 
money, that “air money, that’ 

Time is thought ; 
time is knowledg® ; time is ep arac- 
ter; time is power; time i 8 the 
threshold df eternity. Prof. Aus. 
tin Phelps. 

1s 

The wife of a prominent and 
quite young Kentucky pastor 
vowed when a girl that she would 

never marry a preacher or a man 
ald-headed. Now her friends 

hold up her caseas a warning of 
what is likely to happen te the girl 
who is guilty of vowing. —Baptist 
Argus. 

"There is more Catarrh in this ‘section 
) pf the countryithan all otliet diseases put 

together, and until the last few years was 
- supposed to be incurable, For'a great 

many years doctors pronopinced it a local 
disease, and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incusable. 
Science has proven catarth to be a con- 
stitutional disease, and, .therefore, re- 
qhiires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactyired by F. J. 
Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on thdimarket. - It is | 

taken _internally in doses from ten drops 

to a teaspoonful. It acts/directly on the 

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 

They offer one bundred dollars far any 

case it’ fails to cure. Send for cirgulars 

and testifoRitis, Address, 

F.].CHENEY & LO. Toleflo | ; O. 

L&-sold by Druggists, usc 
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SCHOOLS. AND “TEACHERS, 
McClendon's Teachers!) gency, ‘Mont- 

gomery; Ala., supplies Schools and Col- 

leges with efficient teachers, and aids de- 

sery ig teachers in securing positions. 

No charges to schools. Corszspon- 

dence solicited: - m tH 

HOW TO GET GOOD TEACHERS 

Write to J. M. Dewberry, Manager of 

“Thé School Agency;” Birmingham, Ala. 

stating kind ‘of teacher desired ahd the 

pay. He recommends efficient teachers 

to Schools, Colleges and {Hamilies free of 

charge throughout the Sauth and South- 

west, Sells and rents-school property. 

Efficient teachers desiring information 

should write for circulars. £ 

ee —n 

RANDOLPH-MACON i AN'S COUEE. 

  

Cc assed by U. 

Commissioner of Educa 5 = ’ A 

A” as one of the fourtest £ rst-gr 

; leges.for women in the All modern ; 

pliances en dowmmelli educeq cost 0 

gourse to $250. Address, : 

Wm. W. SMITH, ». Abn - 

      

to enter the 

receive the scholarship for two 

de col- | 

the Society by the trustees as an ex- 

pression of appreciation on the part 
+f the board of the aid and sympa- 

thy of the Alumpax in| the dark 

days after the building was burned. 

The tuition of the other papil is 

paid by the society. “The sum paid 

is no longer a gift, as it was in for- 

mer years, but it is simply a a-loan 

The young lady who receives it ob 

ligates herse! f to return the money 

in a given time. This plan was 

1dopted because the society has de- 

-ermined to establish ‘a permanent 

interest bearing fund, the interest 

only to be used from year to year 

‘A very good beginning | ‘has been 

nade in this direction, for the soci- 

ety is free from debt, and has a 

neat little sum in bank. ; To estab- 

lish this fund we need the hearty 

co-operation |of every member of 

‘he society. | The dollar we ask 

yearly from each Alumna is no 

annual dues, as it is sometime: 

called; it is certainly nota financial 
obligation. It is simply lending : 

helping hand in the work of the 

society, and piding sore worthy 
young lady to) |enjoy the ddvantages 

offered by the| | Judson. Surely this 
is a privilege. The Treisurer will 
he glad to receive dollars from any 

and all members who wish to have 
part in so goad a work. 

The prospects for the Judson 
were never brighter than at present. 
Dr. Patrick, our able and efficient 
president, is untiring in his efforts 
to keep each|department of the 
school fully abreast of the times 
The Society of Alumpe wishes to 
aid in every (way possible in ad- 
vancing the interests of the school 
In addition to pur work as a society, 

let each Alumnz de ermine to in- 
fluence at least one relative or 
friend to attend the Judsom each 
ession. An increase in patronage 
means greater praéperity. 

————t—-— 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Averett Memorial: Scholarship. 

On the first| day of - June, 1897. 

some of the students agd teacher: 
of the Judson,|and other most loved 
friends of Dr. |S. W. Averett, met 

in the parlors of the Judson for the 
purpose of: organizing an associa 
tion. for perpetuating -his memory. 

Knowing no nobler way, and none 

more in keeping with his life, than 

to establish a scholarship, this was 

done, to be known as the Averett 

Memorial Scholarship. Its object 

is to raise the sum of $5,000, the 
interest of which is to be used to 
pay for the board, the literary and 
one ornamental branch of tuition ip 
Judson Institute, of some poor and 
worthy girl, To become a member 
of this association, one must pay 
$5. into its treasury. Those pay 
ing $50 shall be known.as Direc 

tors, and shall be ‘entitled to vote 
in the selection of a beneficiary. 

This beneficiary shall be prepared 
Junior class, and shall 

  

years, Io the| selection of a bene- 

ficiary, the society-at large is fep- 

resented by four directors, who are 

chosen by those members who con- 

tribute $5. There are now about 

sixty members| and seven directors. 

At the last meeting in June, 1898. 

the treasurer, [reported about $450 

in the treasury, 8 and much more 

subscribed. | Several years ago the 

Conversation lub of the Judson 

raised $500 toward an endowment. 

Being unable o raise any more,the 

Club kindly consented to turn this 

over to the Memorial fund. This 

will make a sum the interest on 

Reich will help pay the expenses 

4f some girl. | We hope to have a 

beneficiary the next session. This 

is indeed a no syle work, and not only 

is’ a monument to the memory of 

Dr. Averett, w 

‘well during those nine years of his 

life he gave to the Judson and her 

gtudents, but will help so many 

girls to obtain finished educations, 

who are unable to help themselves. 

Mrs. Averett pnd her children have 

contributed : 65 to the fund, and 

will continue to wark for it. 

As President of the ¢ mssociation; 

  
  

come ‘| ‘their pastor, 

ters which come to. my office indi- 

‘tended, and that our young people, 
| more than for many years because 

‘and I earnestly ‘hope that the two 

hom we all loved so 

+ 

er ers Hn any 

and one who feels very grateful’ to 
Dr, Averett and the Judson, 1 urge 
those interested in the Judson, the 
cause of education and the eleva: 

“tion of society, to-give any 08+ 

ble assistance in this undertaking. 
Even if a little is, all you can give, 
it will be greatly appreciated. This 
association meets annually, and all 
interésted are cordially invited, 

Zarek Eius, 
Orrville, Dallas county. 

FS a 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Judson Female Institute. 

My mind has been running much 
for the last few days on Alabama, 
and it’s in me to write out my 
thoughts, Two things have con- 

tributed to this mental tendency, 

and have brought the state with all 

its great interests fregh to mind. 
That. was indeed a bold stroke 

made" by the Southpide church at 
Birmitigham when they called Dr, 
A. C. Davidson from the presiden- 
cy of Georgetown “ollege to be- 

Every one 
thought, and especially every one 
in Kentucky, that Davidson was a 
fixture for life, and the many let- 

cate the disappointment and sad: 

ness that he leaves the state. As 
for myself, I am both glad and sad 
—sad | immeasurably for. the loss 

which comes to the college, but 

greatly rejoiced as I think of Da- 

vidsoa retu ning to the pastor:ts, 

and so finding his heart's delight: 

He has wrought a greit work as 

president, making as great a success 

inthat sphere as any one could wish, 

and yet, where can you find a man 

better adapted to fill the high and 
holy mission of a pastor? And I 
am so glad too that he is going back 
to Alabama, for I know how dearly 
he is beloved and what a royal wel- 
come he will have. But nobody 
can think of his returning without 
thinking of Marion, nor can he 
think of Marion without thinking 
of the Judson 

But then, too, Dr. A. J. Dickin- 

son, of Se Ima, is at present supply- 
ing for Dr. Hawthorne at the First 

church, Nashville. This is the 

church of which I am a member, 
and they deserve the very best gifts 

even Tor temporary supply. Dick- 
inson is preaching great sermons to 
the delight of those who hear him, 

and will be sure to make for him- 
self a warm place in the affections 
of the people. I bear on every 

hand enthusiastic praise for the no- 

ble sermons which he is preaching 

He is fresh from Alabama and from 

Selma, and very naturally has many 
things to say that are of untold in- 

terest. to me. 1 have been‘ espe- 

cially interested in what be has to 

tell about the Judson: According 

to my thinking this is the greatest 

female school in the South, at least 

itis pat second to any. I remem 

ber once to have heard Dr, Broadus 

say,that it was second to none in its 
Literary department or in its de- 
partment of Art. We sometimes 
yverlook the fact that a church gnd 
school has its character, and makes 
its reputation just as truly as a pery 
son. The character and reputation 
of the Judson through all these 
yeats have been of the most delight. 
ful and helpful kind. I was 
much distressed when Prof. - Aver. 
ett died, but God always sees to i 
that though the worker ceases, the 
work goes on; and whenever he 
calls one of his workmen up. higher 
he always has near iat hand some 
one to tgke his place. This time 
his choice fell on Dr. Patrick, who 
succeeds in a line of great presi 
dents and is proving himself a 
worthy fuccessor of the best. ‘I 
have watched with genuiae pleas 
ure the masterful way in which he 
is holding and directing his great 
trust. 

The Baptists of the state ought 
to be very proud indeed of this 
great institution. A school of rare 
merit, of noble history, of praise 

worthy work, it belongs to the Bap- 
tists of the state. It is Baptist not 
only in the sense of being under 
Baptist control and in the sense of 
belonging to ipdividual Baptists 
but it ig distinctively the property 

of the dgnomination, being owned 
and controlled by the State conven- 
tion. Whatever can be done“for 
the school is done by the conven- 
tion. Whatever is done to foster 
the interests of the school is foster- 
ing the interests and enhancing the 
property of the convention. In this 
way the Judson is almost peculiar, 
and its career justifies the awner- 
ship of property by the denomina- 
tion. 

The predictions are running very 
high on every hand that the com. 
ing year is to be a great school year; 
that our schools will all be well at- 

of the incoming tide of general 
pros] e ity,would leave their homes 

to look out for their schooling 

Surely we should all rejoice in this, 

schools of Alabama, I mean the 

two schools belonging to the State 

Cor y#ntion, will share in this gen- 
eral uplift of school life. 

I say two schools, for no one who 
loves Alabama, and i is interested in 
her great work, can thiok of the 

Judson without thinking of the 
Howard. These two schools are 
brother and sister, none the less so 

now than when both were in Ma- 
rion. The removal of the Howard 
to Birmingham did pot break the 
bond of kinship. Irejoice in every 
gopd word that comes about these 
schools, as I do about every other 
interest in the state. 
; My own work moves on finely 

with a glorious prospect for the fu- 
ture. June gave us the largest day, 
the largest week, and the largest 
month we have ever had, not only re- 
ceipts but in general output of bus- 
iness, We have just closed the 
first quarter of the convention year | ¥ 
with ‘our. receipts three thousand 
dollars over what they were for the 
same period last year. The Bap-   of fdir education, in writing of a 

‘and has been a successful ke acher 

certain church both ‘‘they!’ and 

rs niin 

their support to this great lo al in 
y Baptist interest of the Southern 

cot vantion, 

their help us the work continues to 

grow. May 1 especially ank of 

them that in making their orders 

fot Sunday school periodicals they 

carry out the request of the State 

direct to us at Nashville, and not 

to Montgomery, a8 heretofore. The 
schools will suffer nothinglin this 

change, while it will work an ad- 

‘vantage in every way to all the 
great enterprises of the board, 
-Nashyille, J. M. Frost, 

tot ee rs I AI mn — 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. 1. R. Wells requests us to 
change the address of his paper 

from Brierfield to Randolph, 

Our State authorities have estak- 

lished quarantine against Galves 
ton, Texas, Franklin La., and Key 
West, Fla., on account of yellow 

fever. 

Henry Maloigrag, box 523,Hous- 
ton, Texas, is looking for the heirs 

of Robert W. Renfroe, who went 

from Alabama to Texas about Bixty- 
five years ago. ; 

The Abbeville Times says li was’ 

in error in announcing the removal 

from that. town of Rev. Ww. W. 

Harris, the Baptist pastor, He had 

only gone over to Georgia to con- 

duct a protracted meeting, and will 

return in time to occupy his pulpit 

in September, 

J. I. McCollum, Pastor: North 

River association will meet with 

Carbon Hill church,on the K C. M. 

& B railway, 20 miles west of Jas- 

per, Sept. 24. We cordiallyinvite 

the ALABAMA BartisT, Secretary 

‘Bledsoe, and brethren representing 

our other denominational enter- 

prises to attend. 

"J.C. Motley, Daviston: Hada 

glorious meeting at Macedonia 

church, Randolph county. The 

church was revived and the com- 

munity moved. Six additions by 

baptism and three restored. Bro. 

Clarence Smith He 

is a warm, lively preacher, and the 

brethren were drawn to him. 

J.D. Cook, Clinton : We 

ly had a series of meetings at Cuba, 

Sumter county., - All the preach- 

C. San- 
The interest 

was just beginning in earnest, when 

Bro. Sanders had to leave to fill 

other We, hope to 

gather fruit yet from the faithful 

and efficient labors of our brother. 

assisted me. 

recent- 

ing was done by Bro. H 

ders, of M-Kinley. 

engagements, 

Rev. J. D-Martin recently held 

a meeting at Dogwood church,Bibb 

county, which added nine members 

Congregations so large that services 

About 

800 people witnessed the baptism. 

Eiders Smitherman and Dison, and 
young brother Kelly, of the How- 

ard, rendered eflicient service, The 

mission cause has not been forgot- 

en. 

were held in the grove. 

J. G. Lowrey reports a 

god meeting at Sycamore recent]y. 

of wifich he says: *‘There were 11 

additions by experience and 8 by 

letter. Among those baptized was 

Bro H Smith, superintendent of 

the cotton mills at Sycamore, Bro. 
F. M. Woods, of Blocton, was with 

me one week and did the preach- 

ing. His forceful gospel sermons 

were enjoyed by all. The meeting 

continued 10 days and closed with 
a delightful service, The pastor’s 
salary was again paid one year in 

advance,to Sept., 1899. Sycamore 
talks of having preaching two Sun- 
days instead of one each month. 

They are a noble people.” 

‘We would be glad if the breth- 

ren who write for our columns—es- 
pecially those who send us news 

notes—would settle the question 

whether a church is of the feminine 

or ‘neuter gender, or in the plural 
or singular number. One brother, 

certain church, will say ‘‘she’’ did 
thus and so; another, will say 

“they,” and now here is still an- 

other, who is a prominent preacher 

of | reputable schools, who calls 4 

“it?” -in the same sentence, .We 
haye our own opinion, and fre- 

quently use the revising pencil ac- 
cordingly; but we do tot wish to 
appear arbitrary, as intelligent 
brethren differ on ‘the question 
raised, as also on the kindred ques: 

tion whether it is Sorrect to say 
‘‘the ‘committee has,’” or ‘the com- 

mittee have'’ done this or that. 

What is the grammatical status of 

a church? 
  
  

For Sale. 
AT SPIGENER'’S, ALA. —One four- 

room dwelling, out houses, one tenant 
house, good well of water, with orchard, 
and too grapes (bearing), 33 acres land, 
about half woodland, balance cleared. 
Price, $1,000 cash. 400 yards from depot. 
Address, ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
augas-tf Montgomety, Ala. 

HOLLINS ETAT, TE 
ro Ry CURT ) SERIN VIRGINIA, 

ng La ders. he largest 
df ae oxommivly qa | Eelectio 
ourses in Ancient an 
op: Hon 5 Sciences, X 

i 
eet bore 

  

I am very gratefull) 

‘bfor this. and earnestly hope to have || 

Mission board and send their orders | | 

by [baptism and nine otherwise. }s 

MARION, AL ABAMA. 
APPO INTM ENTS. 

KE Artesty Su Buildings with capac ity. for 200 by sarders. 
3 ater'pn every floor, and lighted with gas of best qualit througk 

and cold baths, | Rooms carpeted ang comfortably furnished .. ¥ fhroughoul. 

'wenty eight high-grade »i 
all Modern equipments, n jPianas, $3,500 1 pa Organ. 

HYsicaL CULTURE HALL. 

Abundantly supplied with 

Art Department with 

LisRARY, LABORATORY. 

FACULTY. | 
Teachers from the best colleges and conservatories in 

CURRICULUM. 
‘Literary. Elective courses, 
Elagution, Business Course, 

LIBRARY. 

Well selected Library of about 2,000 volumes, 
Pr Work in ail de Yeriodicals. partments, 

Twenty. twa Officers and his Country and Europe. 

Cla: sic al, Scientific 
Jrgan and Violin, Art. Mu:ic, including Pipe 

especially fall in reference. books 
Reading room well *pplied with best. Magazings and 

PATRONAGE. 
a L: 8 | a Sian éssion Nine states represented. 

ro y-first annual session will begin September 28, 1898. 
fLatalogue and further information, apply to | 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President. 

I State Normal College, 
‘Troy, 

  

Alabama. 

1. Estab ished by the State to Train Teachers, and whose graduates are in 
great demand. School Officers write asking for Trained Teachers. Many such 
are sent out | 

. Mas Full College Attdniiance land Extension | Courses of Study, and nl its 
Gn tes receive the State Superintendent's State: Certificates, good in every 
co (of Alabama, College Scholastic. and Professional Degrees are granted. 

3 ‘Mas largest enrollment of any white school in ‘Alabama. 
4 Expenses are very low. : Senators and Representatives may ‘nominate to cer- 

tain scholar: ships. 

5. This is a Peabody Sehobs and Dr. J. L. M. Curry, Peabody Fund Agent, and | 
every State Superintendent of Education, since its founding, endorses this College. 
For information, write to 

XX. RR. Kldridge, PRESIDENT. 

SUNDAY | SCHOOL PERIODICALS TWO BOOKS 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. Published and for sale by the SUNDAY 
Eacu OrpER con o tery ~ 

Fund, oo (Iiihotes wl the Bible) SchooL Boarp OF THE SOUTHERN 

interests of the Convention: BarTisT CONVENTION. 

Prige List Per Quarter. 

The Teacher... : 
Advanced Quarterly THE STORY OF 
Intermediate Quarterly .. Primary Quarterly | YATES THE MISSIONARY. 
The Lesson Leaf, . a SE 
The Primary Leaf.. :. Coa 
Kind Words (weekly) . 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) ... 
Kind Words (monthly). 
Child's Gem. 

Bible Lessan Pictures 
Picture Lesson Cards.. 
Convention Almanac (per year) 

Cards and Catechismas. 

[nfant Class Question Book, Rev. 
L. H. Shuck... 

Little Lessons, No. 1 & 2 
Manly, D, D. 

The Child’s Question Book, Part 1 1 
& 2; Rev, B. Manly, D. D. po. dong 

The Sunday School Primer for lit 
tle ones; 36 pages. . 75 

Catec hism of Bible Teaching; John 
A. Broadus, D. D. LL. D 60 

Class Books 60 
Class Collection Envelopes. . | 50 
Complete: Sunday School Record, 

each... ..| 
Peldubet’s Notes, cloth; each 
Reward Cards—Prices 6, 8, 10, 12, 

15, 20, 55, 30 and 50 cts. per pack: 
of ten.cards e'ch. 

Reward Tickets, ornamented, with 
verse of each— 

Written by CHARLES ETAYL OR, 

1D. Cloth, 12 mo., pp. 300. 

Price, $1.00, postpaid. 

WITH INCREASXING POWER. 

& 
. Hatcher: A book whose charm 

10 | is ee and resistless. A story which 

PER BOL. opens simply and beautifully, and grows 

{in dignity, seriousness, and power even 

TAs 40 unto its last page. 
Rev. . 

50 | WILT. MAKE MISSIONARIES. 

RR. 

it thrilled my soul. 

lines for- tears. 

Van Deventer: It moved my heart, 

I -could not see the 

I could not keep fr oni 

The book will make missiona 

ries under God. 

laughing. 

THE ETERNAL BOOKS. _ 

F. A. Kesler: His story rises in inter- 

00 est and intensity to the last. It isa book 

of rare power and inspiration. Oaeis 

can well account for. 

A hero's life whose fiery spirit, full of 

good, 

00 i 

moved more than he 

f Se : ) makes our own, as we read, claim 
un packs of 100 oJ] 0. . ; P i kin with the angels. There are but few. 

In packs of 200 ....... Jevannn 20 Ea 
In packs of 100, large pictures 25 such lives—féw in a" century—and the 

Red and Blue, per 200.;...... 10; books that preserve them are the eternal 

Song Books. i books. 

Churel Hymns and Gospel Songs—By || 
sankey; Jas. McUranahan, and || 

, Stebbins. | A Great Trio: Fuller, Jeter, Yates 
Gospel] Voices— By D.E. Dortch. Round 

Three Lectures before Southern 
or shaped notes. 

Choice, Songs—(64 in number)—No 1; 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 

By Rev. W R. L. Smith, D. D, 

by Rev. D. E. Dortch, Manilla, 10 cts. | 
single copy ; $1 per dozen, not postpaid || 

Paper, 16mo.| pp. Price, 

postpaid, 25c. 

Sp m——— 

Sweet Harmonies New general-purpose 
song book. A rare collection, Selected 
by Prof. C{ M. Barnes. | 

flarvest Bells Song Book—By W. E. | Lo . 
Penn, Baptist Evangelist. Henry McDonald: A superb setting 

Manly’s Choice—By Basil Manly, D. D- |forth of three great men. 1 wanta sup- 

aig Songe—Round & or shaped notes. | ply on hand ‘all the time, so as to puta 

Gospel Hymns—C: onsolidated. Shaped or [copy in the hands of young men. It may 

| mark the turning point in their lives, 
round notes. 

Address BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

5. 0. ¥ROST, secretary. | 167 No Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn. 

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT gs 
arid . for electric, gus or ofl, give the most powerful, the 7 

ke EqToRs| 

Washington College. 

alls aid Public Buildings. Send size nfo ST Book 

(Y ornG LADIES.) | 

* FRINK, 61 Pearl St. «+ New York, 

3d & T sts, N. E,, Washington, nD. C. 

LAW SCHOOL 

Mercer University, 
Charming park of ten acres, overlooking | 
capitol; lovely building, beautiful rooms, 

MACON, GA. 

elegant furnishings, good table, thorough : . by, 
instruction. The unrivalled educational “ins « 

. : Full Faculty. Fine Course.. 
and social advantages of the National 
Capital utilized in full. ' Schools of Mu- Unexcelled advantages for stu- 

dents. Address, sic, Art and Elocution of the highest 
order. Rooms Jmited, 

C. P. STEED, 
Secretary. 

Alabama Norma Cie 
| R Stone College FOR GIRLS, 

Conservatory of Fine Arts 

The only Normal College in the State 

“FOR 

where girls only are ‘received, and 

YOUNG LADIES, 

where they are boarded under 
the care of the Principal . 

Meridian, : 1 Miss. 
will open its 19th session Wednesday, 

116, 

  

  
  

  

  

  
i | 

Terms Low. 

Normal, Literary, Industrial, Music and 
Art Departments. 

14th of Septemb 

With its retirement ang yet conven. 

Tuition Free in Normal 

iences of the city ; its ten-a¢re campus.on 

Department. 

LIA S. TUTWILER,, Principals 

a high hill; its pure Sinise air} large 
on LIVINGSTON, A 

ppens 1 Septgiter 15, 1898, 

| Si 
American Jommentarys-Matthew 

(Broadus) 
American Commentary + Epistles 

James, Peter, Jobin, Jude 
Life of Rev. J, B. Jeter .". 
Abstract of Systematic ‘Theology 

(Boyce)yssusnn cesses 
The Graves-Ditzler Deba 
Sermons and Addresses (Broadus). 
The Bible Doctrine of Hispiration 

(Manly), dre Bede 
The Pastor (H vey).. 

The Baptist Principle.. 
Manual of Baptism. . 
The Crisis of Missions(A. T. Pierson) 
Rep cniatibe Men of the ew Tes- 

 tament . ; : 
Christ in the, Camp : 4 

Impregnable Rock (Gladstone). he 
Atonement of Christ. .copsenucsss 
The Christian Experienie; reno 
Perfect Sacrifice.’ 
Persuasive to Early Piety.i. us. :- 
Along the Pilgrimage ( layt) «ve 
Baptist Short Meth d (Hiscox). . 

The supply of the above’ Books it is lim-. 
ited—only a few copies of each, First 
come, first served’ | Send in your orders 
promptly. * Address all orders to 

J. B, COLLIER, Agen for 
"State Board of Missions, 

For further particulars, address 

buildings amd new handscme furgiture; 
its college” and university ‘coursgs;     its 

splendid fine arts Fa with supe- 
rior music instructors ; its religious influ- 
ences and privileges { its able professors; 
its accessibility from all sections ; its his-. 
tory of great success,and its reasonable 
charges with first-clasq accotnmoda- | 

| tions, the young ladies frpm all parts of 
the country are seeking. to enroll their 
names on its register this|fall. Send at 
once for its late catalogue and other in- 
formation you may need | 

 L. M. STONE President. 

Anniston College 
FOR 

Young Ladies. 
Anniston, : : Ala: 
Session Begins Sept. 7, 1898. 

High and beautiful situstion in ne of 
the prettiest and healthiest little ai ies in 

the Union. Splendid edifice, ie 

  

ves animes 

Ese pe Nant 

$150,000. Important changes an 
provements in progress. Rogms ele 

gantly furnished. Two boarders only oc- 

cupy a room Large faculty of agcom- 
plis' ed specialists. Extens ve ‘epurses, 
leading to the various college degrees. 
Religious and refining influence in a pure 
home atmosphere. | 

Reduced rates: Bogrd ny literary tu- 

i fon, $150 per year. Apply to i 
Jon, 13 Per YOR. A. J. BATTLE, 

: President, ar 

PROF. 1. W. DUGGAN, 

      tists of Alabama have been very or il FIIs: o a a opens Se te 
Baar he wt E, Supt., Hollins, Va. 

Hot 

| A Latin Scientific College. 

| SEPT. 8. For ¢ 

  

Marion Military Institute. 
fp ot 

© Doing original work after the manner of the German gymusia. 

Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 
Rooms, table fare, professors and  companjons. 

Saves Much Time and Money. | 
Graduates successful in business and in professions. | 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
East Lake, Alabama. 

BF. DM. ROOT, 

- 
i { 

{ { 

gnable Cost to the students. The new curriculum offers complete corirses of study 
leading up to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Scienc 
Eaginpering, | Bachelor of ‘ Literature, and Bachelor of Pedagogy. There is alse 

o year's Preparatory Course and a one year’s Business Coutee, lomen; as 
4s men, will be admitted to the Department of Pedagogy. | Sutroundi] 0 
pleasant, moral. Lecture Couises by specialists next session. Send for new 
logue giving particulars. 

ALABAMA MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
' You will find here the man and the School that may determine your son’s chiar- 
acter—Fair in Time, fair in Eternity! 

Highest standard South. select and limited.T No failures 
Every ything first-class, Address, 

bama. ‘Lhe object is to. furnish the Highest Grade of Education at a most Reas- 

  
  

' Boys five. with me. 
W. D. FONVILLE, Superintendent, 

Tusk egee, Alabama. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute: 
(A. & M. COLLEGE.) 

Auburn, Alda. 

Session Begins September 14th. 
Five Degree Courses of Study are Given: 

I. Course in Chemistry and Agriculture. 
11. Course in»Civil_ Engineering. 

III. Course in Electrical and Mechanical Enginee ming. 
IV. General Course (including Latin, French and Ge tm. .) 

V. Course in Pharmacy. 

I'he College has ten well equipped Laboratories in di ferent depgriménts of - 
, ‘Science in which students work daily, i 

Board $9.50 to $15.00 per month. 
No Charge for Taition to residents of ‘Alabama. 

Wm. LEROY BROUN, President. _ For Catalogue address, 

GEORGIA FEMALE SEMINARY AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
Location: Gainesville, Ga., “Queen City of the Mountains, ® 
1,500 feet above the sea, mineral ‘wafers, Advantages: 

Thorough courses leading ta A. Bi, 
RB. S. and B.]L. degrees. Consery- 
atory colirses in music, art and 

‘elocution. Ha andsomest 
music hallin the South, 
arge pipe otgan and 25 
16W PIANOS recently pu. 

ichaséd. For recreation: 
¢ campus, lawn tep- 

, bowling lley, swings 
ng pool ‘and gymng. 

iim, A $43{) Piano will 
e given to the best my 

pupil in 1898" 
ates reasonible, Sev 

eral pla ans for obtaining 
scholarship. || 

Write for information and catalogue. A. W. Vax HoosE, Hn J: PRARCE, Afsociate Presson of 

: NANNANT AANA 

  

A cre foment pn - 

GEORGETOWN COL TE GE, G E OR( {ETOWN, KY. 

Owned and controlled by THE Ss BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY, A 

College for Youse MeN and Y oUNG, Women. Chartered in 1829. 23 Instructors, 

13 Departments. Attendance last session 357. In the heart of the Hrue GRASS 

REGION. Accessible by THREE lines of railroad.” BurLpine NEw with all modern 

improvements. , Children of active Ministers-of the Gospel and Youpg Men who 

give evidence of a call to the Ministry are given therr Tuition. For further infor- - 

mation apply to Rev. A, C. Davidson, D.D., President; or Revi. W. 

General Agent. 

PERRYMAN & oo. 
| Birmingham, Ala, | i 

Seed Mill and Separator for Plantation use. 

Converts Cotton Seed into Meal and Hulls at the gin, 

and saves 50 per cent. in fertilizer billy, 

"In use by Leading Farmers and Ginners 

throughout the South. Write for proce 

Terra Cotta Drain Pipe | 
FOR SALE. 

Just the thing for draining your 

LOW GROUNDS, YA DS, 
Prices Right. ; To - 

48. MURRAY & coO., \ The U P-to- Date Plumbers. 

K scuorar- 

215 Dexter Av enue’ 

W RITE L ICK SHIP. 

ACTUAL BUSINESS TAUGHT 
Railroad Fare Paid. Position Guaran 

teed. Opén all year fo Both Sexes. 

Alabama Business College, 7 
Macon, Ga. 

  

BT C. 

  

  

FOR FREE LYMYER , 
CHURCH 

Te is Cinconc Bo Foundry Oo inland, 0 

WHO'S SHELLABERGER? 
He'sthe Wire Fence Man of Atlanta, Ga., and 

  

Georgin 

  

tar all purposes. Catalogue free. Write for it. 

VIRGINIA COLLEGE 
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va 

ns Sept. Sth, 1808 One f the leading 

gchools for Young Ladies ip th South. Mag- 

nificent buildings, all modern improvements. 

Campus ten acres. Grand mourtain scenery in 

Valley of Va. famad for health. | 

American teachers. ¥ull course. Superior ad- | 

vantages in Art and Mugic. Studentsfrom iwenty- | 

five States. For casalonde address oy President, 

MATTIE P HAR 18, Roanoke, ¥ i 

  

Universily of ‘Alabama. 
Fall Term begins October 5, "98. 

ADVANTAGES SUPERIOR. 
EXPENSES LOW. 

COLLEGE COURSES, Classical and. 
Scientific, with. many options. 

UNIVERSITY COURSES lead to 

Master of Arts and Master of Science. 

PROFESSIONAL COURSES in 

Mining and Civil Engineering, Law, 

Medicine, and Pharmacy’ 

For catalogue or other information, 

apply to - | 

James K, Pow ERS, President, - 
University, Alabama. 

  
  

BUCK EY pL £ BELL FOUN PRY ! 
oly High Class, Best Gripe Copper and Tig | 

Full, Swaet Tone | 

Cheapest for Price CH RCH | 
ully Guarsntéded 
himes. No C oon Grothe. * The Best Only. 

      
  

and 

      
  

Randolph- Macon Academy For Boys. 
Bedford City, Va. (5. W. Va.) 

Conducted by Randolph-Macon College. 
Best equipped in the South. Ranks with 
best in U. S.. Modern conveniences gnd | 

appliances; gymnasium, etc., $230. Ad- 
dress Principals, A.M. Hughlets, or 
E. S. Smith. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

NEW MANAG EMENT 

Renovated from: Office to Top. 

_ EUROPEAN PLAN. : 

Beds . i 25 cents. | 

Rooms. -50¢, $1.00, $1. 40 

A ook dicen; quiet, 'home- like plage’ 

| for those who. come to ihe city for | { 

bysiness or pleasure, : 

    
WASHINGTON and LEE UNIVERSITY | 

LEXINGTON, VA 
WM. L. WILSON, LL. D,, President. 

Academic, Engineering and Law De- 

partments. Additions for next session; 

One professor, four lecturers ; new School 
of Economics, Political Science and His 
tory. Expenses it moderate... Opens 

talogue address The 

  

FOR" YOUNG LADIES, 

Term begins Sept. 1st, 1 

Valley of rinks. 

and appointmen 
te, Pu Ee Er eoatalof 

Inoders y Mar } Baldwin pn Se ¥e | 

President. 
  

Southern Baptist Theologica Ser inary 
Session Hegins October 1. 

303 matriculates. If help is needed to 

pay board, write to Rev ni. C. rgan 

Louisville, Ky: For catal gue orl other 

nformatio~, a ‘dre s REv. Wm H. WHIT 

siTT, Lo -isville, Ky. 

  

sand % railroad fare 
Re sch i ont 

AD Massey's Suriness 
424, wake. o special Huras, Qoluubat, 64  Bivigiam, Ao Cattle and Fence 

Fencing « a ity.       Business Manages, 185, Parry St, MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
¥ 
3 

HARTA, on. - fia. N 
1 ———————— 

i] RE Hike. 

      

  
  

rronadntis {i 
The Howard College is under the auspices of the Baptist denomination of Ala. 

Bachelor of i     antl ; | i 
br Cater 7 

ee
 
d
a
s
e
 

. Cw prom, Lid 

Manufacturers of the CENTE RP RISE” Cotton. 

selisthe bestand ¢ heapest fencihg in: existence 1 

i European and. I 

    

  
Ww. KE. HARRIS, ProPRIETOR,, | 

    

  
  

  
NETROPOLITA HOTEL | 

MARY BALDWIN soar |   
  

  

 



Absolutely Pure 

3 appropriations paid, Ros. 000. 
{sued 10 periodicals; 
{ Home Department; 

{ Convention Almanac 
{ Dr. 

{| Bibles   ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. NEW YORK,     
1 In the Same Boat. 

A professional gentleman who 

~ was accustomed to take his morn- 
_ing glass, stepped into a saloon,and 

going up to the bar called for| iwhis- 

key. A seedy individual stepped 

up to bim and said: “‘I sy, squire; 
can’t you ask and unfortunate fel 
low to join you?” 

The gentleman was annoyed. by | 
the man’s familiarity; and roughly 
“told him: “I am notin the | ‘habit 

of drinking with tramps.’ 1 
The tramp replied : “You ne 

* be so cranky and high mindéd 
friend.” 1 venture to say that 1 
of " jast as good a family as you’ 

* have just as good an education, apd 
before I took to drink was just jas 

- respectable as youare. Whatis more, 
I always knew how to act the gen- 

ifleman. Take my word for it, if 
‘you stick to John Barleycorn, he 

rv   
not 

will bring you to just the same | 
‘agency of the conventig 
. periodicals and propert 
‘to the convention, angd 
ly under the control of 
“tion. 

place that I am. 
“Struck with his words, the | gen- 
tleman set down his glass and turn- 

“ed to look at hinf. - His eyes were 
« bloodshot, his face bloated, his 
boots mismated, his clothing 
filthy. 
“Then was it drinking that made 

you like this?”’ 
“Yes it was; and it will bring! 

{you ‘to the'same-if you stick to it.’ 
Picking up his untouched glass, 

he poured its contents upon ‘the 
floor and said : “Then it’s time I 
Tquit,”’ and left the saloon never to 
enter it again.—Selected. 

eet rei eee 

The highest achievement of chiar 
ity is to love our enemies; but to 

_bear cheerfully with our” nei h-| 
“bor failings i is scarcely an inferior | 
grace, 'It is easy enough to love 
those who are agreeable and “oblig« 
ing—what fly is not attracted by 
sugar and honey? But to love “one 
who is cross, perverse, tiresome, is 
as unpleasant a process as chewing 
pills. Nevertheless, that is the 
real touchstone of brotherly, love. 
The best way of practicing it i3 to 
put ourselves in the place of him 
who tries us, and to see how we 
would wish him to treat us if we 
had | his - defects. We must put 
ourselves in the place of buyers 
when we sell arid rellers when we | 
buy, if we want to ‘deal fairly. — 
> * Francis D. Sales. 

Gladstone left a library of 35,4 
000 volumes, of which™ 7.0 are 
still at Hawarden castle. 

BLOOD MONEY. 

Consider Your Body ss aSystem of Govern» 
ment—Your Blood as its Bank. 

Gold? No. 

4 

What currency dées it use? 
Silver? No 

. The currency of your bleod is Tron. 
The stability of your government de’ 

pends udon its funds. Its strength de- 
pends upon its iron 
Too little iron in your blood 1 imeans 

bankruptcy, 
If you are weak, thin, nervous and eps- 

ily tired you are least on the verge of lit. 
ff you have no reserve you:had better 
create one. 
Tay i in a fresh stock of blood money . 

Put iron in your blood. Take Dr. Hat- 
ter's Iron Tonic. : 

This will bridge over the cris is. 
Nature will do the rest. 
Rich blood is red blood. 

or is caused by iron. “As strong as iron” 
is literally true. It means red bléod and 
red cheeks, pink nails, pink skin, iron and 
the strength of iron in every part of your 
body. 

It you havn't got it Dr. Harter! 8 Iron 
Tomic will give it to you. 
Weak organs of ‘every sort—stomagH, 

liver, heart, lungs—come from’ want of 
vitalizing blood—blood with plenty of 
iron in it. — 
Indigestion, loss of appetite, headache, 

backache, lack of vitality, depression of 
spirits, anaemia, female troubles. general 
weakness and chill§ and ague can be cured 
by Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic. 

Dr. Smith of Indianapolis, the well 
known grand medical examiner of the A. 

. ©. U. W., says: “After prescribing Dr, 
Harter’s Iroh Tonic in a number of cases 

- 1 ‘have no hesitancy in pronouncing it a 
highly valuable medicine. It is especial} 
ly efficient in all cases of Gebility, as it 

wr 

The red cbl- 

. 

purifies and enriches the blood, aids digest \ 
tion, tones up the appetite and gives new, 
life and vigor to'the patient, The abd 
sence “of that disagreeable inky flavor 
characteristic - of other iron 
i5 also much in its favor.” 
"Sold everywhere. 
i Sam le dose of Dr. yy 

and Book of Dreams 
or 

ipraperstions 

ree! : 
[Address HARTER, Dayton, 

_ Dr. Harter's Little Liver/Pills do thi 
buifiess. 

Sx : i 

: Woaknoss and sickness, 

: rand strength, . 

si | 
m
a
n
     

j of the agencies of the 

re Se 

Central Com ittee. i, 
i 

5 

Birminghhm ; L. F. Stratten, President 
resident,” Bir- Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice 

foung Peo Jes, Mission Work, Mrs. D, 
2° Malone, 1 cretary, Edst ake, Ala; 

Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Trea 
Birmingham; Mrs. H. L 
President Ezy Com. Dem ppalis. 

| Sunday | School Baard, “And 
thou shalt teach the diligently | 

{ unto thy childgen. Gross income, 

$64,000. Assets, afterall bills 48d) 
8+ 

literature" for 
program for 

Missionary and Children’s Days; 
god Life of 

Y ates. Distributed 11,5 
and Testaments; 73. 264 

pages of tracts; 2,096 books. . L)o- 

nated $6,089.26 in each to Heme, 

Foreign , and State Boards. Ten 
boxes ; gent to |missiondties value, 
$545.16. 

Study Topics. —His roty of Sun- 
day school work of S. B.. C. Obli- 
gation to teach dengminational 

principles. Bible work, + Home 
Department. | 

1711 Sth Ave, 

  

23 

THREE WAYS OF HEL RING, 

Holding the Sul day School 
bos rd in kindly! 'considf ration as one 

iW entien, 

with sympathy and port as is   ny | given to the Fort 
These three gtand t 3 

the Baptists of the Sou 
ing the work 'which|t 

spheres 

| five will send two hi 
1] ments 

The favor of the Lord 
to rest upon it from the beginning, 
Commencing without 

= fis your $80 and bay & beast, then 

Boards, 
ther; they 

ids working 

f meeting 

ch: confront 
th-and of do- 
he  Conven- 

the various 

ation... The 

pt an 

with its 

y| belonging 
itself entire 
the conven- 

are co-ordinate ag 
for the one great eng 
the responsibilities wh 

tion has undertdken in 

of its oper] 
board is nothing ext AS 

of money. 
iprosecuted 
ng any ap- 

ti giving out 
! of dollars. 

2. By contributions 
For six years the board 
its work without maki 
peal for money, and yt 
of its business thousatic 

’1 It makes the appeal now only for 
its Bible Fund, and d 
contributed will be made to do the 
work of two dollars. | A gift of 
five dollars with our jdddition of 

dred Testa. 
into two hundred homes. 

The regular collectipn/taken in a. 
school on some Sunday morning, if 
sent as a contribution th odr Bible 
Fund, might do a work which, in 
the coming ages, wauld téll won- 
drously for the joy of the redeemed 
and for the glory of C Fist. 

3. By using the petiolicals of the 
Southern Baptist Gogivention as 
published by its board af Nashville. 
Helping at this point i} helping at 
all points, . Eyery order sent for 
the equipment of the Supday sthool 
increases the board’s power for use- 
fulness. Let these peripdicals into 
your homes and schoold, and they 
will carry into your homes and 
schools the life and| work of the 
convention. : 

The Southern Bag 
tion in its session at 

Ala., 1891, appoint 
school Board, makin 

structure to the Hom 
boards, naming Nas 
as the place of its loc 
trusting it with cert 
terests, 

yery dollar. 

  
Birminghang, 

ed a” Sunday 
pr it similar in 

e and Foreign 

hville,. Tenn, 
ition, and en- 
iin great in- 

HISTORICA 

This appointment was the gath- 
ering up of the broken threads of 
past history. the session of 
1851 a Bible board was appointed 
and located in Nashville, entrusted 
withthe Bible work qf the conven- 

| tion, such appointment being rec. 
ommended 'by a” large| committee of 
two for “each state, dnd including 
some of our strongest men, with J. 
‘B. Jeter as chairman. 

That board did much for the 
Bible cause, its’ opefations being 
very successful for ten years until 
interrupted by the 4dversities of 
war, “At the fall of Nashville, 1862, 
when the Confederates surrendered 
the ; city to the -Federal forces, 
the | ‘Bible board practically wert 
‘out of existence, though not really 
so until a year later. 

In the session of 1863 at Augusta, 
Ga., all communicatiqn with Nash- 
ville being cut off because of the 
war then in progress, the conven- 
tion discontinued the | Bible board 
and appointed a Sunday school 
brard, which was operated first at 
Greenville, S. C., and fafter the war 

at Memphis, Tenn., pntil its con-, 
solidation in 1872 with the Home 
Mission board. § - 

FINANCIAL TRLYMPIL. 
“The value of every enterprise 

s estimated at what it agcomplishes. 

L.   

3 

i 
»| Measured by this standard our Sun- 

ay School board needs no apology. 
has seemed 

means and 
under many disadvantages, its 
rapid phenomenal sugcess in all 
that was ever proposed, far sur- 
passes the ‘sanguine hopes of its 
most ardent advocates. Its reports 
are before the denomination ; they 
furnish each time when made, oc-, 
casion for gratification, and thanks 
fulness for the possesgion by the 
convention of so great and growing 
a power in the development and 
furtherance of its objects. They 
evidence a wise, consérvative and 
energetic management. What it 
may grow to be if sothe untoward 
happening dees not overtake it, we 
may not, without seeming 
ation, venture to Predife. » 

The farmer said to ithe teagber, 
“You ask $80 to educate my boy 
I won’t pay it; $30 would hp a 
beast.” ‘All right,” said the 
teacher,” ‘‘keep your sho at home, 

u will have two beasts.” 
kansas Methodist, 

Evangelization wit 
| tion means ‘evaporatio 

——Ar- 

hout educa- 
i, but evan-     emancipation.—Dr, C| ‘H. Spald: 

: ing. : 

  

Woman’ SCENTRAL C IMMPETKE. ~Mrs, > 

mingham ; Mrs, T. A. Hamilton, Lead¥r | 

Melle n, Vice: 

stist, Conven- | 

*agder ; 

‘gelization with educhition means 

Times and Places of the Moot- 

in ¥ 5 of {he Associat ons | 

for 1898. 

| SEPTEMBER, 
lay 6. 

Birmin hw, Springville, Tuesd ; 

Birlagh w Prospect, $ix miles east of 

Livingston, Friday 9. 

Calhgun, Harmony, Friday 9. it 

Elim, Mars Hill church, ten miles wes 

of Atinore, Friday 9. : 

Cahaba V alle Ys New Prospect, 

mikes from Coal C ot Saturday to. 
four 

"Harris, Oswidhee, Tuesday 13. 
Pine Barren, Ackerville, Wednesday 14 

| Coosal River, Blue Eye, near Lincaln, 
Wednesday 13. |. 

+ Liberty, Mt ‘Pisgah, Liniestone county, 

Thursday 15. 
Mineral Springs, County Line, 

miles east of Warrior, Friday 16, 
Bethlehem, Bellville, Wednesday 21, 
Cedar Bluff, Little River, Friday 23, 
North River, Cdrbon Hill, Saturday pq! | 
Cher ke e County, Bethel, Tuesday 27. 
Geneva, Leonia, Holmes county, Fla. - 

Wednesday 28, | 
Mulbe Nr ‘Collins 

county, Wednes sday 28. 

Sipsey, I le asant Grove, w ednesday 2 28, 
Central, P rovidence, Coosa county 

Wednesday 20, : 

South Bethel, 
Thursday 20. 

Salem; Spring Hill, 
of Troy, Thursday 29 

Muscle Shoals, Enon, Thursday 2q. | 
Central Liberty, South Sandy, Thurs- 

day 20. 4 

Harmony, Hopewell, Friday 30. 
Clear (Creek, New Prospect, Winston 

county, Friday 30 
“Tennessee River, 

day 30. 

s€ ven 

Chapel, Chilton 

| Peniel, Clarke county, 

g¢ight miles south 

Grove, 

’ 

Beach Pri- 

OCTOBER. 

Yellow: Creek, Zion, Marion county, 
Saturdays 

Rock Mis, Robky Bhanich, Saturday © 
Macedonia, Spring Bank, Washington 

county, Siti irday E 
Newton, Pinckird, Wednesday, s. 

Rethel, Linden Tuesday 4. : 

Unity, Bethesdd, near lIndépendence, 
Atv tay iga county, Tuesday 4. 

iberty, "Bethel, Chambers coun- 
les south Roanoke, Tuesday 4 

, Mt, Paran, Wednesday, 5. 
i Libérty, Bullock county, J € 

  
Ce nie nnial 

Thurs day H 
Mobil » io! n, hy ursday 6 

ndship, Coosa county, 

hur Sprit 1g, Cane’ Creek, 
{WwW arrior, Friday - 

“Al abdma,-Indiapn C reek, Butler county, 
F ‘riday 7 

Antioch] Chalk: Hill, W ashington coun- 
Fr 

Marshall, Mt. Vernon, F riday " 
New River, Sh¢pherd, Saturday 8 
Big Bear Creek, Dunc an Creek, Frank- 

lin county, Satdrdaw 8 

\erokee, New Harmony, 
{ Guntersville, Tuesday 11 
Tuskegee, Salem, Tuesday 11 
Carey, Concord, Clay county; 

day 11. 
“ 

2 miles 

t¥, ri iday! 7 

12 miles east | 

Tues- 

ba, Fellowship, Wednesday 12 
Zion, Mt. Olive, Wednesday 12. 
Haw Ridge, Antioch, Butler county, 

Thursd ay 13. 

Co Ibert, L dberty (Town reek), Thurs- 
a av 13 

Grilliar ; Spr ing, New 

cout A lay I ci 

hives perty, 

Nh »acooc hee, New 
inty, Sate ara lay 15. 

Eufa wla; Midw ay, 
Tallapoosa River, 

day 1¢ ; 

Etdwah, 

19. i : 
Cedar Creek, New Harmony, 

county, Wednesday 19 

Cults 1an;, Ple asant Grove, Thursday 20. 

New Providence, Bethel, Friday 21. 
Boiling Spring, Christiana, Randolph 

county, Tuesday 25 
Sar Beulah, Covington county, six 

miles west iof Crass Trails, Friday Octo- 

£¢€, 

Canaan, Morgan 

Friday y 14 
Hope, Randolph 

COV 

Tuesday 18 
Mit. Pleasant by Tues- 

5 

Bristge’s Creek, Wednesday 

Cleburne 

yo 
Ais. 

en, Tuesday, Oct. 21. 

NOVEMBER, 

Columbia, Annie York, te n miles south 

of Dothan, Wed nesday 2 

i River Hebron, six miles 
F lay 4. 

glad, 

southiof 

this list com- 

brethren please examine it 
ly and correct mistakes and 

a: minute of every association 

Ww. C. 81 EDSOE, 

Cor. Sec’y, 

0 ma ke 

all 

el A 

The Story of “Whiskers,” 

‘Whisk I My name is Whiskers, am Qa 
Missionary cat, - I think you could 
tell that just by looking at me. IY 
wouldn't hold ny head so high if I 
wasn’t. No: I'd hold it down and 
be ashamed. '1 learned to be a 
missionary cat from hearing the 
young people at our house say so 
much about it. I can tell you they 
are ‘good missionaries, and are al: 
ways talking about those boxes 
that stand on the mantel. Nearly 
every day they drop a penny or a 
nickle into them that they have 
made or saved. 
 Fred—he is our biggest mission 

ary boy—taught me to stand right 
up on my hind legs, and nod my 
head as though I were bowing. 
The other day one of his uncles 
came and Fred said : “Uncle, have 
one of the smartest cats you ever 
saw. ~ You just lay a nickel down 
in front of him, and he’ll stand 
straight up.” His urc'e laughed, 
and laid down, not a nickle, but a 
dime. Of course I didn’t under- 
stand about the money, but at the 
sign from Fred,I stood straight up. 
Then Fred said; ‘“Here’s a dime, 
Whiskers. Do 'you want it to go 
into - the missionary box?’ 
course I bowed my head as he had 
taught me, How his Uncle laugh- 

‘ed when I did that! Then Fred 
sang out : | “Ten cents for the Lit- 
tle Worker's, Special, from Whis- 
kers, the missionary cat! Hurrah 
Hor you, Whiskers!’’ and into the 
‘blue box went the dime. Of course 
1 felt proud,and I am waiting for 

some more dimes. Won't you 
come up to my house and see me 
stand up for some?.-Little Worker. 

-—— 

God keeps a school for His chil- 
dren here on earth, and one of his 
best teachers is named Disappoint- 
ment. He is a rough teacher; se- 
vere in tone and harsh i in handling, 
sometimes, but his tuition is worth 
all it costs. Many of our best les- 
sons through life have been taught 
us by that same stern old school- 
master, Disappointment.—Theo- 
dore L. Cuyler. . 

Miss Maud E. Simon and Miss 
Belle J. Allen, American mission- 
aries of the Methodist Episcopal 

» hehurch in Japan, were killed July 
29 in the harbor of Yokohama bys a 
junk colliding with a launch | 
which they were making for the 
shore. They were graduates of the 
Chicago 
and oreign missionaries, 

pr 

By imperial “edict the University 
of Pekin is to be reorganized on 

mie eer ATI ge . 

Jou yoy" snid papa, 

J his own eyes. 

| or to be gotten over as easily as 

Of | 

Training School for Home |’ 

Ce remimarresmetrra rar 
mr emee———— a rman 

Whare vai Left ory, 

Van is four years, old, ang ver 
proud of the fact that he Sug very | 
himself in the morning—al] hye he 

buttons ‘that run up and behind. 4g 
" Van isn’t enough of an acrobat, 

do duty between his ghouider- 
r [blades ; so he backs up to Papa and 

gets a bit of help. ; 
One morning Van was iy 4 great 

hurry to get to some important 
‘work he had on rr a, ali 
shalling of an army, or Something | 
of the sort-—so he hurried to get 
into his clothes, and, of course, 
they bothered him, because he was 
in a harry and didn’ t take a5 much 
pains as usual, ’ Things would get 
upside down, ‘‘hind side 14, re, 
while the way the arms ang legs of 
these same things got mixed was 
dreadful to contemplate, §5 I am 
afraid it was, not a very pleasant 
face that came to papa for the fin. 
ishing touches. 

“There; everything is on now!" 
shouted Van. 
“Why, - no, Van, ’ said papa, 

soberly ; “you haven’ t put every- 
thing on yet!" 

Van carefully inspécted his | 
clothes, from the tips of his gmall 
toes up to the brosd collap about 
his ‘neck. He could find y hing 
wantibg. is 

‘““Y'ou haven't put yo 

wrinkles beginning to Trier bon’ 
( #Pat it on, Van, 

and I'll button it up for you!" 
And, if you ‘will believe me, Van 

beghn to put it on then and there ! 
After that he almost always re- 
membered that he could not replly 
call himself dressed for the day 
until he had put a sunny face atop 

plaid necktie. 
tl Apr ern 

Advice to Girls. 

It js too much the habit, says 
Sallie Jay White in The Woman's | 
Home Companion, to underesti- | 
mate the value of domestic work, 
and to put it down in -the list of | 
drudgeries to, be evaded altogether, | 

possible; instead of putting it 
‘where 
sciences. 

it 

‘comfortable? | In doipg this you 
are ministering to the ‘needs of 
others and making it easier and | 
pleasanter for them to do the work | 
which they in turn must do torgive 
you the things you require. In this |; 
world it is all turn and torn about. 
We must do things for each other | 
all the time, and whatever it is 
it should be done in the' yery best 
way. 

So you see it | is no trival matter, 

this of learning to become a a good 

cook and housekeeper; 
home is is” very largely what the 
women and girls make it, whether 
they be the wives, sisters or daugh- 
ters, and no one of them can afford 

to hold her high duty lightly, ‘A 
great; deal ,of family unhg ess 
comes from the careless & : 

of others’ comfort and are. 
[sn’t'it ‘worth while to Thar to 
overcome this carelessness and to 
regard aneth 1er’s happiness? 

} tl Apr 

One Child’s Work. 

“An old Sunday school syperin- 

each: of them, 
Sunday school. 

father and said, ‘Father, will 
go to Sunday school with me"! 

“Ican’t read, my son,” replied 
‘the father. 

‘““‘Qur | teacher will teach you,” 
] answered - the boy, with feeling in | 

his tones. 

“Well I 11 go,’ ' aiid the father 

became a colporter. Years passed | 
on, and that man had established 
four hundred Sunday schools, into 
which thirty-five thousand children 
were gathered. \ 

Thus we see what trying did. 
This boy's efforts were likéa tiny 
rill, which soon swells into a brook, 
and at ‘length it bécomes a river. 
His efforts saved his father, who, 
being saved, led thirty- five "thous. 
and “children into Sunday school. 

ises tp them “that | turn many to 
rightedusness ?”’—Christian Herald 
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‘Golden Med 
* Pleasant Pelle 
than for ;     European models. Wonderful - gress of China! r bro | 

S Hover: the oyere 

Senge E ¥.ot Dacto 
Send | 

yet to make his small fingers thus fg 

: could it be a lighthouse if it sho 

of the white: collar and the Scotch- | 

quarrel,’ 
‘You were saying yesterday, on: 

that | 

belongs—among ' the | 

Can ; any labor be higher than | 
that, of making home happy and | 

What the t 

tendent asked his pupils to bring, | 
a new scholar to | 
One went to in} 

He went, learned to read, sought | 
and found the Savior, and at length | 

Do you know what the Bible prom- | | 

sat oroeesstes wt, 

The Ligt thou so, | 
nt Was a beautif 1 

but the Qusk was 
down over the tr 
tle ‘two-oared boat lid 
ynder the if gig 

n which the lighthouse 840 
\ The little boat Was harbor 

two boys were rowing it 
gentleman —their. father—} 
steering-ropes, | 

fei | wish we néedn’ t 
soon,”’ grumbled | Harry, 
pulled vigorously at his oar 0 kee in stroke with the o 
Hugh’ 8.11 

“Bee howd r tl 

wma hi ht, 
gatherin : 
anquil sea ag a lit. 

eep 
edsior swing: of 

; e light from the light-house che | beyand the 
harbor! It makes B regular sn | path across the we iter to- -night, the sea is so calm,’ said Hugh: | “Imagine if tos put out 
lights some night, 
ters, or something, to keep the light 
all inside to themselves: 
would become of the fishingssmacks 
or any other bpat wanting to get: 

said Harry, twisting his neck to! 
look up at thé white walls af t 
lighthouse, directly above Es 
now. | | 
“It wouldn't fled rve the n 

are ashamed to s4y we trust 

th 
‘keep the light inside. 

| night of temptation.’’ | 
the, 

or put up shut- i 

what 

into harbor safe round those rocks MM |   
y 

“It would be ;  Wightlouss still, 
for all that,” persisted Harry. 

“No, it wouldn't, stupid; how: r, 

no light?” retorted Hugh. 

if it didn’t shine out, and, 

house—adt least in the day,’ 
lenly responded Harry. 

“In the day,’ repeated Hugh, 
sarcastically, ‘‘what on; earth rub- 
 bish are you—"’ 

“Hush, “Hugh! Boys, don’ t 
said their father, quietly, 

sul: 

‘our way from church, Hugh, 
you couldn’t understand Mr. Grey's 
‘sermon. You said it all seemed to 
‘be, as you expressed it, ‘at sixes and 
sevens, 
re didn’ t follow it closely suqugh, 

ow what was the text?’ 
“Faith without works ‘is 

dead,” ’’ promptly answered Hugh. 

Mr. Grey's explanation you can 
easily see the meaning of the text 
just in what you and Harry have 
een saying about the lighthouse,’ 

said his father, glancing back at 

leaving behind them now, as they 
rowed across the harbor to the land- 
ing place. : 

“How ever could the lighthouse 
explain the text, father?” asked 
Harry. fl 

“It is just 4n illustration or pic- 
‘ture of the whole’ thing. If we 
have faith in our hearts only, apd 
don’t let it shine out in our lives; 
that is, if we are content to. believe 

pra EE 

in Jesus and trust him for ourselves. but never 
g ripidly those arouy 

try to-do any good o} 
dd us for his saké, and ; : 

him, 
light%} 
now, | 

8 and § 

then we are just like that house, if, 8% you said just ey were to| put up shutter 

: ‘“That would be a ‘dead’ faith,” — faith without works’ —never prove ing itself 'to be. alive, 
no light to help othe 
useless n thing as 
and as utter} 
of Christi: 
house, 

1 +n the ‘day- tithe as Harry 
said, “we might seem "all ed but 
of no use at all to help anyone off 
the rocks of sin and trouble in the | 

P.K. 

rs by, just as} 

y unworthy the name | 
an as it would be of light- | 

i wi 

nineteen to every one of its 688 
square miles, : 

» 

Of all European countries It: aly 
has the largest nember of murders, 
Russia of suicides, 
"Not quite $15,000,000 were giv- | 

en last year by ull the Christians of | 

* ‘showing out | 

a dark lighthouse, | 

| ‘London has 13 564 ohne: or 
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“Trains 1 

Land Savannah.   the world to evaagelize the heathen, 
J A nugget of gold weighing 1 ,636 
Dunces, and valued at $32,500 has 

town: council of ‘Dumfries; 
land, the’ sum of £10 000 to build | 
a public library.   at any | 

rate, it would still be called a light 

vices are writtten, sent to and read 
{by English- -speaking people. 

{ ed up inside and out with electric 

’ and that was just because | 

f built the Congo railway, QOO suc- 
| cambed to the climate’in two years. 
-Of 7, 0001 black 
13,500 died or deserted. 

“Well, if you didn’t understand |S : 

\free a corner of our head in which 

ithe lighthouse, which they were i 

  for him he will stay there and not 

carried by the world’s’ postal ser. 

Egypt’s pyramids are to be light- 

lamps. The power will come from 
the cataracts of the Nile. 

British interests in the Philip- 
pines are thirty-three times as large 
as those of Germany ; are, indeed, 
larger than those of any .two other 
pations, Pp 

Of the 4500 white laborers. who 

laborers, all but 

We should always keep open and 

‘to make room for the opinions of 
our friends. Let us have heart ard 
head hospitality.— Joseph Joubert. 

In the five [States of Arkansas, 
Missouri, Tennessee, Kentucky and 
Texas, Baptists numbering 6og,- 
Sog give to foreign missions $40, 
146 48. 
gents per ember. | 

| The people of Abeokuta, Africa, 
build a little hut outside their 

houses for the devil, in the hope 
that if they build a special house 

enter their homes. 
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F YOU wast to get the best results in 

painting use Pure W hite, Lead (see list 
| 

of brands which are genuine) and Pure 

enough to apply it properly. 

If ary shade or color is desired it can be 

easily produced by using the National Lead 

s Pure White L cad Tinting Colors 

and Pure White Le: ad. | 

Pamphlet, containing sample shades, and | 

giving directions for mixing and applying, 

sent free upon application. ; vn 
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Are You a Farmer? . 

Do You Want to Keep i in Direct Touch ‘with the Latest 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? ? 

Practical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of Tur SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in’ every 

Information and experiments are given that will prove val. 

uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st-and (sth of 

of Intensive Farming. Address 

THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CASI COMMISSIONS WILK, BE PAID LIVE HUNTLING AGENTS, 

¥ Tr tliam St, Ne w York. 
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stamps, and the paper will be sent 
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